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IRAQ

- 
S THE vicrorv circrlsI ;,*l;;_;:il'iJh;I AMEBICA walks tall once more. once or in whore, as the onlv two artcma-

A fffiUr"r;.;t*i;!,ffi; asain, r the newspapers are to be.. lLt 
"t'ilJ:ffij1"*,iii,i",'J,UiI rerum of the US ambas_sa- belleved, David has Overcome Goliath, 6s, rhc main forct likely ro imcrge

dor by helicopter' 16 years after The Amgflcan Commandef ln Chlgf. from this chaos are ried ro Damas-
another US ambassador was forced
ro free saison in similar fashion - Norman Schwarzkopf (known as "the il";"ljTriil,lliili&#1#*:
the extent of the camage wreaked by bgaf"), welghing ln at 240 pounds, gives projeaea po, anericana. T'ttus the
the "surgical war" in IIaq and anofiglnal interpfetatlon tothe fole Of bnfy *ay ro urdeNrand Bush's
Kuwait is only slowly coming toiishl Davld; after his extraordlnary exploit in ifry."t:,1".ry-I?91 

people - and'

It will rake many years ror rhe overcomtngmightyGrenada,rrEno* ;:iil?':i,i"i".jlT':Tjtilr?;li
effects of this stedgehammer surgery finds himsetf at the Cgntfe Of an UpSUfgg i-he Ba'arhisr leaders ro sac fice
to hcal, leaving behind terrible and
dcep marks. And ro comptere rhe ol selr-satlsfaction ovgr the brave deeds saddam Hussein on the allar of the

image of whar, aparr from radioacriv- of American arms in the Gutf. Among i:T;ffi1||"*" "t 
*et resime and

ily, was the equivalent ofan atomic these One Which Wlll Ceftalnly establish a Ttc Saudis have kepr lines oper
bomb atlack, terms reminiscent of
arrificial nighr and nuclearwinrer are neW legend: the massacfg Of a hude to the opposition forces solely with

being emp-royed ro descdbe rhe numberof soldiersandclvllli":.f]";ll.g F,:,f,H:,.t'lf,JrTI"f"'rlITlS-
cffects of the huge poisonous cloud along thg highway lgading trom KUwait lno61j Jissiaeni Sa'arhiss iuno
produced by lhe burning Kuwaiti oil- City to Basra. could conlribute ro rhe mainrcnance
wells, alrcady considercd as one of o[ &e regime once it has got rid of
tho worst ecological disasten in his-t"ry.r - SALAH JABER - March 't 4, lee1 illjrfj ii-"'"i$","^;,i'i1,1" ,ff'j

The dimensions of the slaughter nnd it a hundred timasinore prefer_
and the disaster, fie lerrible devasta- uui" i" a"ui *irf, " wealencd and
lion left in Kuwait ard kaq by the clash ly not out of some sudden interes-t in stick - .,tarned',( in the apt phrase of a top Ameri_
between the Nero of Baghdad and the Tru- ing to fie mandates of the UN securiry c* ofncia.l Saaaain Hussein Uan ro risk
man 2 of Washington, makes fie sight of council. ln Grenada and Panama, with far rhe bis leao in rhe dalk involved in a total
the worthy representarives of world capi- less at stake than in the invTiol 9f coUapie oirtre rcgime. This is the polirical
talism crowding rol.md the holders of t}le Kuwait, and against regimes which. in calcu'lation rhar i! detrmining thiir con_
pefodollars to gab the postwar contracts comparison wir]r Iraq's, were relatively crete military artirude to devJopments in
all the more revolting. democratic, Washington's [oops did not [rao.

Bush, crowned emperor by the US Con- hesitate to depose the existing regime and

fl:T#tffi if Bil'i'::'ffii,? ill""X# ffilfi",i'JJ,ff :;tr*l;:l trfl:* Road to Baghdad open
tion to "winning the peace" after having altemative \rith a degree of legitimacy Other reasons could bc found prhaps
won ihe war, Or to pu! it anorher way, the and stability existed. This was not, and is ior the failurc of the coalition troops to
US administration is hoping to strike not,ruooilraq, march on Baghdad when the road lay
while the iron is hot to shape the regional open before them, but it is the only expla-
pax atnericana, wilhour which the mili-
tary victory will soon lose its lustre. Thus,
in l}Ie aftermarh of the great battle, politics
becomes the continuation of war by other
means.

lraql army put to lllght
Washington's fust big political chal-

lenge is, of course, Iraq itsef. All those in
the West who believed, or claimed to
believe, in the "anti-fascisf' chancter of
this war arc today facing embarassment.2
When George Bush ordered the ceas€lre
on February 28 , what remained of the Ira-
qi army in southem Iraq was in such disor-
der ftat the fighting had turned into a
killing game with human rargets. The coa-
lition ftoops could have easily continued
their advance to Baghdad, or at least to the
gates of the capital, in order to provoke
the oveflhrow of Saddam Hussein.

This they chose nol to do - and ceflain-

Fear of power vacuum in lraq
We have pointed out before3 thal the

White House and its Saudi protdg6s are
far more fiightened of a power vacuum in
Iraq than of Saddam Hussein. The specta-
cle oifered by the Iraqi opposition at ia
meeting in Betut on March l0 to 13, was
not one that the supporters of the new
regional order - a sub-division of the
"new world order" - could view with
relish. This mosaic of tendencies united
only in their hostility to $e tyranr of
Baghdad, and divided on everything else,
would find it very difficult ro establish a
midmum of stability in Iraq, if they had
to set up thei govemment on the rubble
of the Saddam regime's miliury-police
appamtus.

Ba'athisr lotalitarianism, especially in
the last decade, has beer of the kind t}Iat
leaves apparently either chaos or lhe
maintenance of the old apparatus, in part

nation for the fact that the six we€ks of
intensive air and missile a[ack spared the
Iraqi forces massed in the no h of the
country, in Kurdistan and even in the capi.
tal. Washington's objective was never to
destroy and dismantle the whole of l}le
Iraqi armed forces, but to cut them down
to "acceptable" size, around 200,000 to
3@O0O men, incapable of [ueatenilg
rheir neighbous, but sufncient Lo dis-
suade those among the latter who had heg-
emonic ambiti.ons, and to crush tle
Shi'ite. Communist or Kurdish opposi-

1. S.. anick by C@gc Mirrali.s ii lnt.rMriotul
Vidpoi^t 

^o.zaZ, 
M.rcb \E, 1991-

2- Among th6. c.n cva be found pcoplc on l}l.left,
and no( o y p..plc lrclin8 a Snsp of lhc facls of $.
sjlurtron, bul exFrls such a Fftj H.Uid.y in Briuin.
Thc lrllcr has wiitl.n: 'Thc miliE.y acrion lgainsr Lrq
w.3 lcgirimE, ju3r .5 in 

'Ic 
19305 tnd a& ir w.3 jus

dfi.n lo swpdr th. w.r a8iinn f.rcid." (7E N@
Stata@ cd Sori.ry,l^don, Mrrch E, 1991 ).
1N2A
4.I .rtutio4l H.,ald Ttir@, M.r.h 1 I, I991 . 3
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tions.
The attitude of the Americar troops in

kaq5 perfecuy iuustrates the basic choice
that has been made. And this choice has
determined the events that have been tak-
ing place in Iraq sinc€ the end of the allied
offensive. Baghdad's military forces have
beEn smashed in Ole south of the country,
creating a power vacutu[. The lid had
be.en talen off the prc,ssure cogker, and a
mass uprising has ensued, an uprising of a
populalion Orat has suffered for many
years a terrible and ubqrable tyranny,
and which, furthernole, has borne the
brunt of S addam's two insane wars.6

Accordin8 to several sourcrs, this upris.
ing was essentially spontaneous. Soldiers
ftom the routed army joined in, norably
soldiers originally from this tegion. It will
have been hard for Tehran to Bsist inter-
vening in the updsing, given that the
southem Inqi towns are in their majoriry
Shi'ite and near to the Lania.n frcntier. Ira-
qi retugees ftom the Fo-Lanian Shi'ite
fundamentalist current were infiltrated
back into IIaq. Bur that does nor mean thar
we can de,scribe the revolt as such as
Shi'ite. in the sense of an up sing moti
vated by communalist objeltives, and
even less as fundamen talist or pro-Lanian,
as has bern done in the mass media.

Fundamentallsts htde
programme

Il fact, the main pro-banian fundamell-
talist curent, led by Mohammad Baqr
Hakim, has no! be€n pu[ing forward its
basic programme alld has been rallying, as
was seen at tlrc Beirut congrqrs, to oe
general demoqatic demands, which ar:e a
Iot more popular than the ca.ll for an
"Islamic Republic" even among the Laqi
Shi'ites. Tehran is also well aware that iB
men are unlikely to be supported by the
Arab population - wherher Shi'ire or
Sunni, let alone the Kurds. The regime of
the mullahs also feals the appearance in
llaq of a "chaos" l.hat would favour the
liberation of Kudistan, the rcsurgence of
a powedul Communist movomentT and
the appearance of Libenies long-
suppressed in han itself, with contagious
effects inside the latter country.

From this poht of view, the ploposal of
rhe Fesidenr of rhe "Islamic Republic",
Rafsanjani, on March 8, has been much
misinterpreted in the West. The media
have se€n Rafsanjani's app€al lo Saddam
Hussein to wirhdraw from rhe polirical
stage as indicating suppofl for rhe insur-
gent masses. The reality is quite different.
In fact, the Lanian president was calling
on the Ba'ath parly to get rid of the despot
and rule in alliaflce wirh lhe (pro-lranian)
oppositions.

This apPeal came after an offer of coop-
eration ftom Saddan Hussein himself,
who had sent his Shi'ite lieutenant Saadun
Hammadi to Tetuan. Saddam has also
made a similar offer to the Kurds, propos-
ing to leactivate Ore accords on Kurdish

autonomy of March 1970.e
The hand extended by the despot was

rcjected, not owing to intransigerlt opposi-
tion to his regime, but to his person. Teh-
ran and its supporte$ as well as the Kuxds
linked to Iran consider Saddam llussein's
withdrawal as 8 basic co[dition for mak-
ing rheir collaboration wirh the Ba'athisrs
credible. Tha! is to say t}lat Ue calcularion
of the Iranian lead€rship, or ar lcast of
Rafsanjani, is the same as that of 0le
Americans or Saudis, insofar as the main-
tenance of the Ba'athist regime minus its
chief is concemed. The rivalry is over
who wiU exercise influence in Iraq and
cut out the other.

Ir consequenc€ both oi lhe two camps

- Tehran on the ono side and Washing-
mn^iyadh on the other - are trying to
throw spamers into the otier's wotks.
The anti-American rhetoric coming out of
Tehran dudng the last days of the coali-
tion offensive, prea€ded by the offer of
refuge to kaqi planqs on Iranian soil, had
the dm of facilitatirg the possibility of an
alliance with Baghdad against the coali-
rion. On the other hand, the American
foEe,s in southem Iraq have given the
geen light for Saddam Hussein's regime
to &own r}le uprising fiere, which is sup-
poned by Iran, in blood.

As a matter of fact, on top of the two
military choices cited above, there is a
third, even more blatant one. The Ameri-
can army c{uld, without the slighlest
problem, block the route to fte south to all
rcinforcements of men and tanks from the
nonh and cenue. All it would have had to
do, inderd, would have been to include a
prohibition on such movement in the
c.easefirc conditions, given that rhe sha!-
tered Iraqi regimg is exclusively preoccu-
pied wilh qushing its own people and has
docilely ac{erred all the conditions set
out by Bush in Washington and New
Yolt snd by Schwarzkopf in Safwanlo. In
lhe same way, Baghdad could have been
prohibited from using air space for mili-
tary ends, which would have prevented
the use of kaqi army helicoprers against
the popular rebellion.

Amerlcans permlt lraql troop
movements

But the Amelican forces have done the
opposite. They have allowed Saddam
Huss€in to move his soldiers, his tanks
and his helicoprers rhroughour kaqi rerri-
tory, including towads Ba$a. They have
allowed, and conrinue to allow, him to
crush OrE popular uprising in the souIh
and ce[tre in a bloodbath. The scant infor-
mation that flltels out on rhis subject,
tlEouSh lhe haqi iron cwrain rc-
qstablished wirh rhe compliciry of the coa-
lition, talks of massacres wirh heavy ams
and exerutions of the insurgents by the
hu]ldleds - a.ll perfec0y possible given
ftat Saddsm's is one of lhe world's most
bloodlhirsty rcgimes.

In the face of protests in the United

States fiom those who believed in the
myth of Ole demoqatic crusade against
the new Hitler, Bush felt obliged on
M8rch 13 to "confqss to somc concem" on
lhe subject of the use ofhelicopte$. A few
days earlier, Pentagon Ceneral Blandher
de.lared that the US would even pemit
Saddam Hussein ro use the planes now in
Iran against the rebellion, if he could get
them back, and if 0rey did not theaten the
coalition toops.ll

Napalm deflned as
conventlonal weaponry

Bush's collcem on the subje.t of heli-
copteE, derisory as it is when set against
his exprcssed concem ov€r the "instabili-
ty" of Iraq, was prcceded by a wamirg
from Bush to Baghdad against using
chemical weapons. Fairhful ro rhe defmi-
tion of "conventional" weaponry devel-
oped by the Pentagon, the haqi regime
must thus rqsuict itsslf to bombing the
arcas in levolt wift napaln.

The American forces are doing more
than just leaving the Ba'athist dicratolship
to reprcss the popular uprising in irs own
fashion. They are offering the services of
"Desen Shield" in lhe sense that ftis
dirccdy or indirectly dissuades ban ftom
stepping up aid to the rebels. AccodirS to
lhe laleriational Herald Tribune (Much
6, 1990):

"The Unimd State,s, Saudi Arabia and
other countries in the coalition form an
imposing delcrlent to any Innian attempt
to gain a foothold in lraq, particularty if
Tekan violated kaqi leritorial inreg ty."
ln the same way, to the no h, Washing-
ton's ally Turkey is energericaUy peEuad-
ing the Kwds not !o go too far in their
fight wi0rBaghdad.

The Tkkish president, Turgut ozd, has
more than once threatened to inErvene in
haqi Kurdistan if separatist sentimenrs arc
expressed too effectively. At the start of
lhe coalition offensive, lhe parliament in
Ankara adopted spcial war powers
autholizing the sending in of Turkish
Eoops into northem IIaq if considercd

5. Thc AJ,b h6b.t3 d th. coliriql hrv. E ricr.i
th6ns€lv6 to Kueriri r6i!ory.
6. Thc solllh of l.q vas ir rtc frodr line of rhc liq/
Ir.r wu ts woll .! dr. wlr $ h.. jBl qdd.
?. Th. Irls Cmmhilt hIty an L}. rdv.nl.gc of
th. n6-Fni6p.tio by Mo..d i! thc miuuly .o.li.
tio .nd lle cEdn won by UG Knrilin'. htr ni'uc
rltlrnptr ro stop th" wu, .nd rhc f.d rh.t whrldu thc
r!8ihc ir Biddrd, n win h.vir.bly bc hr8cly d?q.
dcflt ql rhc USSR. Thc f.d rhrt M@ow h.r m.in-
t inrd thc l9?2 Ftiqdship rd C@p.i.tion Trary
*i r I!.q .nd h.r tdus.d ro prmilc nor ro d.Iiv6
.rn! lo th.t counEy, .s x,.. Equ..t i by rhc Btftilh
pnn. minh.r Joth l{,jd whrl hc ma C6b&hd i,
Mo!.ov tr $. .un of M!!.h (... ,rfl, Mlrlh 7,
l99l ), .Iso .hosr $c K!.nlin'. rhid.i'r&
8. "h ir impd.rbl. f6 th. 8r'.!h P.ny b addn
.]ooc, csp.cirtly undq $c l.rd..rhip of .oth6c no
l.n8d wur.d by dtc porld, Uc ESi.rr or rh. Inqi
pGopIC' (/I77, M.t!h 9-10. l99l).
9. /r/I. Mlrch t. 1991.
10. The sirc of I DEainS dl lnqi tl'rilory bawcar tlE
Iflqi nilir.ry .hi.fr ud thosc of th€ co.liriorl
11. /flf, M!rctr ll,l99l.
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ne.essary. The limit for Kurdish aspira-
tions set by Ozal is none other than lhe
autonomy that Baghdad, on paper,
akeady granted $em 2l years ago, and
which Saddam Hussein is now offe ng ro
reactivate.

The thing on which everyone in the
region seems !o agree is opposirion to the
righr of the Kurdish Flple ro separate
and form rhet own state. The United
States, Iran, Syria 8nd Saudi Arabia are
all loudly proclaiming their support for
"lhe territorial integlity of lraq." Speak-
ing ro journalists who asked him what the
Kurds could hope to get out of the New
World Order, the Frcnch foreign affaiE
minister, Rolald Dumas, could only
come up with "the Kurds arc desperate."r2
Saddam Hussein is well awarE that the
darger fiom the Kurdish side is limited.
He klows that whatever advances the
Kurdish forces make they carmot folce
him to gant more $an he already accept-
ed in 1970. He also unde$tands rhar rhe
Kurds, as a national minority, camot
aspire to take power at the cente.

The danger in the regions populated by
Shi'ile Arabs, who are the majoriry in
Iraq, is much gfeater, notably owing to
Ore interyention of Tehran on the side of
the inswgents. This is why the Baghdad
rymnt, profiting from the safe conduct
ensured by the Amedcan forcas, has cho-
sen for fie time being to bring elite toops
down from fte nonh to deal wilh the
rcbellion in the centre and the soulh.

By doing this Saddam Hussein has
exposed his remaining koops in rhe nofih
to discomfihle, which has suely ensued
as the masses in revolt have been joined
by Kurdish nationalist guerilla fighref,s.
He has to deal wi0l the most pressing

problem and leave the settlhg of
accounts with the Kurds until later, and
this is what he appears to be doing now.
In ftis battle for the survival of his dicral-
oEhip, Saddam Hussein is relying fust of
all on his praetorian guard, the Republi-
can Guard and his polic€ and para-polic€
services, which are riemselves the target
of telrible popular vengeance wherevgr
the uprising has even tempora ly got the
upper hand.

The dictator's next concem is to
attempt to stop the rest of his army from
disintegratinS. To rhis end, he has
decreed an annesty for deserters and

Sranted monthly bonuses ro all his
troops, and in pa icular to the soldiers of
the Guard who are already relatively
highly privileged in terms of money,
equipment and social advantages.

The cohesion of the army is ensured,
with only Iimited success, by the same
Ba'athist terror that holds down the popu-
lation. Soldiers' farnilies are taken hos-
LaEe [o limit the possibiliry of rebellion to
those whose rclatives live outside territo-
ry unde[ Ba'athist conrrol. The systemat-
ic execution of rebels dissuades the
others from themselvqs rcvolting.

Behlnd a flglea, ol
non-lnterrerence

The oudook for the rebellion is also
darkened by lhe de facto support given
by the United Srares !o fie Baghdad
regime. As a figure fiom rhe haqi bour-
geois demoqatic opposition has justly
protqsted in the Washingtotl Postr "TlE
United Srales, behind a fig teaf of non-
interference, waits for Saddam to butcher
lhe insurgents in the hope that he can be

overthrown late! by a suit-
able ofhcer".ls The dis-
cussions i[ rhe US Senare
reported in Newsweek
tum Bush's Saddam/
Hitler analogy back on irs
autho!: "The position of
the adminisradon is pre-
cisely $al we want to ger
rid of Saddam, but not his
regime... It is like getting
rid of Hitler but leaving
the Nazis in power."r'

The insurgent Arab and
Kurdish masses of Iraq
against rhe Ba'athist tlr-
aruly are not meeting any
worftwhile solidadty on
the part of the masses in
other Arab counEies,
wherc these are not actu-
ally hostile for reaction-
ary reasons, such as anti-
Shi'ite communalism or
anti-Kurd chauvinism.
This is uagic confirma-
tion of our apprehensions
on the serious illusions
Prese among the A.ab
masses, including on the

left, conc€rning the rcal meaning of the
Iraqi despot's actions,

In symmetrical fashion, *re noble souls
in $e West who supponed the "anti-
fascisr" democratic crusadc of the imperi-
alists have fallen silent today, on the pre-
text that thole arc things even more
"fascist" rhan Saddam - Ihe "fundamcn-
talists" who threaten lo come to power in
Baghdad. In both cases the rebels in Iraq
find thems€lves viewed with suspicion, if
not with hostility, by people who held
antagonistic positions in the six we€k war.

The irnpoflance of fighring lhe imperi al -
ist aggression wirhour giving rhe slighresr
qedit to Saddam Hussein's regime or his
annexation of Kuwait is now absolutcly
clear. Today, just as yesrerday, genuine
support to rhe people of Laq requLes a
sEuggle simultaneously:

O For &e immediate withdrawal of the
imprialist troops, who first committed
the crime of the pitilcss blockade and
bombardment of lhe lraq people and are
now committing a fullher one by suppon-
ing the Saddam regime against them.
l, For all end to all embargoes, sanc-

tions and wal reparations imposed on the
Iraqi people.

a For support to rhe Arab and Kurdish
pelples of Iraq in their struggle against
the Ba'athist tyrainy, fo! democratic lib-
eflies and the ele€rion of a consdnrent
assembly.
a For suppon to $e Kurdish people in

theL struggle for national emancipation
and for their right to s€lf-determination,
including separarion. *

\

12. Ia Mo',n, M.,ch 12" 1991
13. /Hl M.r.h 13, t99l.
14. t{ffi.}, M.lch 18, l99l 5
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OWEVER, for those who do
not take their dreams for reali,
ty, neither the position of the
Israeli peacc carnp in relation

to this war, noi the position bf the Pales-
tirian nationalists, nor the divorce which
has resulted from these contradictory
positions, should be surpising.

There was absolutely no reason for the
Palestiniafls of the occupied territories
not to align themselves with Iraq in its
conflict with the imp€rialisr states and
freir rcgional allies; Arab solidaity, the
Arab nationalist discourse of Saddam,
the disgust prcvoked by the opuletce of
the ruling caste i[ Kuwait and irs con-
tempt lor the Palestinians, Ore hypocrisy
of the US administration in ils role as
self-appointed arbiter in lhe I$aeli-
Palestinian conflict, and above all the
menace - real or imaginary - ftat Laq
represented to the state of Israel - therc
are more thaD enough reasons to exptain
the popular support for haq in the occu-
pied terdtories.

As far as tlle militant nationalists are
concerned il is necessary to add fie anti-
imperialist sentimenl which remains
alive. despite rhe effons of the Palesrine
Liberation Organiza(on (PLO) over the
past feu/ years to normalize its relations
with Washinglon and the Euopean capi-
tals,

Scuds welcomed
When the Palestinians of lhe occupied

territories got up on their roofs, despite
the curfew, to applaud the Scuds direrted
at Tel Aviv, lhey expressed a real joy at
seein8 their enemy on the receiving end
for once, knowing what it was lo experi-
enc€ fear, what it meant to bc enclosed in
a house, to not be able !o send their chil-
dren to school, to see their houses
desroyed. Because if r}re Israelis had a
small laste of such inconveniences, rhey
have beEn $e daily bread of the Palestin-
ians living under Israeli occupatibn, for

0!e past tlrce yea$ if not for longer.
The Israelis for their part did not

wait for the missiles to fall on Tel
Aviv to line up behind one of the
two camps facing each other in the
sands of the Arabian peniruula; lhe
,rational unity that had been
breached by the Palestinian uprising
reconstituted itself behind Shamir and
Bush.

The national consensus
The leit returned within its walls, the

peace movement disapp€ared. In Sep-
tember. the militants of the Revolution-
ary Communist League (RCL - section
of the Fouflh Intemational in the Islaeli
state) published an "Open letter to a
fliend on the Zionist leff' where they
explained the motivations ald the limits
of the Zionist left and thus the majority
of those in the Israeli peace camp:

"The crisis in rhe Arabian-Persian Culf
was, for ihe political-military establish-
ment and the right in Israel, like a gift
frcm heaven. On he surface, $e crisis
took attention off the intifada, Wstpor.ed,
possible intemational pressures, and
most imponantly, put the topic of war
back on the table - a ropic which is the
object of the seclet, and sometimes open
longing of the majoriry of the Israeti
establishment.

"But also fol you, and for many of
your friends, the possible war aroused a
new pleasue which you arc not ready to
admit, even to yowself. Bur the fact is,
you do love wars - "unavoidable
wars", of course. You love the uniform,
you love the call-ups and operational
preparations, you love rhe uplifting feel-
ing in lsmeli socicty when the fiagrance
of gun-powder ses to the nostrils. And,
morc than anything, you love the feeling
of national fratemity which characterizes
the Period of preparation for war.

"You had already taken your decision
before $e Gulf crisis. You wanted some-

The New
Order and

the lntifada
WAR very olten serves to clear up

misconceptions, and reduce rickety
compromlses to dust. The

lsraell-Palestlnlan lllrtatlon of the
past few years has always been

based on a mlsunderstanding, on
hall ruths and rlckety compromises

which orten bordered on the
surrender ol prlnclple. The Gulf War

has, sadly, allowed thlngs to be
clarllied.

MICHEL WARSHAWSKY

thin8 to happen so lhat you could rctum
to the warm embrace of the consensus
and feel anguish. Once again, "shooting
and crying",

"lldeed, in l.he Gulf war you saw to it
that your truth will not only be done, but
will be se€n to be dofle; you rook pafl in
lhe racist and insane choir chanting "the
Iraqi Hitler"; you couldn'r even lmd il in
your heart to rcveal even a criticism of
the h,?oc sy of the American govem-
ment, which, only a yea.r ago, itself occu-
pied a sovereign state in Cental Amedca,
or of the cynicism of fte heads of |he
Statc oflsrael."

Patrlotlc ex-pacllists
In an interview given [o the French

weekly Politis, the deputy of the Civic
Rights Movemett - and rcserve colonel

- Ran Cohen, summed up this attitude:
"We aie nor pacifisa, we are patr:iots and
soldiers; it is as such that we choose our
caInp, not in accordance with abstract
philosophical criteda". And in concrete
terms, the Israeli "pacifists" have certain-
ly chosen their camp in the course of ftis
wari leit writer A.B. Yehoshua called for
the use of the atomic bomb against Iraq,
another writer, Dan Meron, denounced
Shamir for not having used the army,
Yael Dayan opposed the peririon of rhe
Womens' Movement for Peace demand-
ing the distribution of gas masks to the
inlabitants of the occupied terdrories,
Yossi Sadd applauded rhe arrest of P!o-
fcssor Sari Nusseibeh and h6s used the
most abusive terms to signal to the Pales-
tinian leaders that he has more important
things to do than conduct a dialogue with
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such fanatics.
The wa!' has put back on the ageirda the

concept of transfelj that is the mass dep-
ortation of the Palestinians. This constitu-
tive element of Zionist policy has always
existed in the plans of fte leade$ of rJle
Israeli state, allhough it had become clear
ftom the begiming of the I 970s rhar a
"cold transfer" was no longer a rcalistic
option. Only a war could fumish both t}Ie
Prctext and the smoke,sqeen nec€ssary to
the realization of lhis crimo,

The prospect of war in the region has
furnished the occasiol to bring the old
plalrs out of their drawers, excite the
imagination of Israeli progrqssives and
provoke panic amongst Palestinians.

The Revolutionary Conununist League
has been the only olganization to wam
against a catasEophism which would c.on-
cenraD attention on a single possibility

- the most extleme - and leglecr what
was more probable, namely the exploita-
tion of the war to terrorize the population
of the occupied territories, change t}Ie
relalionship of forces with tlre Palesrinian
national liberation moveme[t and attempt
to crush the intifada. A\d rhis is exactly
what has happened.

Palestinlan economy hit
Over a period of more than a month and

a half the population of the oc4upied ter-
ritories has exprienc€d the toughest and
longest curfew since the beginning of the
occupation. Beyond the individual reFes-
sion and the hunger, the deaths, the
wounded, the desroyed houses and the
innumerable armoyances. it is lhe Pales-
tinian e.onomy in its entirety which has
been hit, especially in agriculture. In tlle
longcr term, the curfew has been the
opporhrnity to implement the policy of
"separation" advocated for several
months by Defence Minisrer Moshe
Arens and by a part of rhe Zionist lefr.
This policy signifies, in plactic€, cuuing a
great part ol fte Palestinians off from
treir souces of income in lsrael, and
treir replacemenl by Jewish workers -Soviet immigrants in particular - or
even foreigners.

Even after the prctests of the entreprcn-
eurs and ag'icultural proprietors, lhe
number of Arab workers who have
regained their jobs is estimated at 35 ar
$e maximum. Exactly as in South Africa,
a policy of "pass laws" has been hrro-
duced, forbiddinS the majority of Pales-
tiniars not only from entedng Israeli
territory, but even from leaving the
region in which they are registered. Ir
amounts to a structual change in the
natwe of the occupation, which under the
app€annce of a so-called s€pantion of
Israelis and Palestinians. encloses the Pal-
esdnian population, and them alone. in
ghetto regions, zones of lesidence, Bantu-
stans. If one adds to this the massive dis-
missals, it is possible to g'asp the exrellt
of Ure deterioration of the living condi-

tions of hundreds of thousands of Pales-
tinians-

And yet the l$aeli Ieft has not flinched.
With the exception of a campaign against
the cwfew and the hunger and some food
convoys for the refugee camps orgadzed
by a group of progresslve rabbis and mil-
itant anti-Zionists, among rhem lhe RCL,
no expression oi solidaity, no act of
protqst. It is easy to understand the disap-
pointrnent and the anger of Palestinian
miliranb, in particular thosg at the fore-
front of the lsraeli.Palesthian dialogue.

"That they are against Iraq is under-
standable; that they venerate rhe Ameri-
cans, we are used to it, but that they have
not a word for the defence of our rights
as human beings. No, decidedly, rhis
Israeli left has notdng in common with
what is called lhe left in othet cotmrries.
These people are not even liberals....."
Mary Khas, a well known leader in lhe
Gaza Stdp, a former member
of the Israeli Commrmist
Party beforc she decided,
before 1967, to leave Islael
for Gaza, said to me with
unaffected anger.

This woman who has on
several occasions guided
Yossi Sarid and the other
Zionist left leaders through
the refuge€ camps, who at
the beginning of the ir,rifala
had visited the l$aeli
schools, the youth move-
ments, the conferences and
the other places of I$aeli-
Palestinian dialogue no longer wishes to
hear of it, and she is far ftom being alone.
When I leminded her thar Yossi Sarid
had also told his Palestinian interlocutors
no longer to tetephone him, she Bplied
"so much the belte!. We no longer have
anything lo say to e3ch othe!".

Dlalogue contlnues
Yet there remain, on the two sides of

the demarcation line, le3dels who do not
despair of dialogue. Faisal Husseini, the
most plomingnt Palestinian leade! in the
occupied territories:

"It is going Lo be necessary to renew
the dialogue, and it will renew iBelf.
Therc have t!€en some misunderstand-
ings, but it is us, and us alone, that is the
Palestinians and the Isragli rleace move-
ment, who can lmblock tlle situation and
move forward Lo a p€aceful solution".
And, in echo, deputy Ran Cohen; "I do
not agrce wi*r Yossi Sadd when he says
'it is not worth telephoning me'. Whether
you like it or not, it is necessary to renew
the Israeli-Palestinian dialogue, inctuding
with he PLO if rhar is whal lhe Palesth-
ians want".

The problem is that the leaders have
lost much of their credibility, and if on
the Israeli side a pafi of the peace camp
has chosen to follow Yossi Sarid in his
policy of "war now", amongst the Pales-

tinians, the intransigent line of the Islam-
ic fundamentalist Hamas movement is
gaining popularity.

Ran Cohen and Faisal Husseini also
have a similar view of what is going to
happen now tlat the Gulf War is ovcr.
"The Americans wiU, in lhe c$text of
the new order, force the hand of the gov-
emment and oblige it to negotiate with
the Palestirdans. Including, if there is no
other choice, with rhe PLO. Ceflainly, ir
will be slower lhan six months ago, with
very many intermediary stages before the
formation of a Palestinian state and more
guarantees" says Cohen, and Husscini
confirms iq "The merit of Saddam is to
have put the Palestinian que,stion on the
agenda, and laken it out of the rut where
the Shamir govemment had stuck it. It
could be necessary to pass through stag-
es, but eventually, the negotiations lhat
the Americans are going to initiate will

lead to the Palestinian state".
It is in ftis belief thar lhe

Palesridan leader agreed to
meet fJIe US $cretary of stale
during his visit to Jerusalem,
and this despite rhe firm
opposition of currelts close lo
the PFLP and DFLP (Popular
Front for the Liberation of
Palestine and Democratic
F ont for the Liberation of
Palestine - the Lwo leading
componeflls of thc left within
rhe PLO), which have dishib-
uted leaflets in the occupicd
territories tlu'eatening repri-

sals against anyone who meets a rcpre-
sentative of the US administration while
this latter refuses to recognize the PLO as
the sole rcprcscnralive of the Paleslinian
people.

Obviously, the problem is to know to
what exlent the US is really interested in
forcing Shamir's hand. Thar rhe Israeli
lcft believes this is hardly asronishing; for
it, Washington is rhe guarantor, not only
of order - and they revere older - but
also of law and ofjustice. The Palestinian
leaders, on the conrary, have a fich expe-
rience of "US peace plans" which have
remained dead letters, leaving the Israeli
leaders a ftee hand to continue the occu-
pation and the dispossession of the Pales-
tinian people. Left journalist Uri Avneri
is one of the rare Israelis who has no illu,
sions:

"Washington statesmen might decide
that, for the sake of maintairing a contin-
uing US presence in the region, it would
be better Lhat the Isracli-Arab conflict not
disappear, but be kept simmering over a
low flarne. The existence of a strong and
frightening lsrael certainly increases the
dependency of the Arab statcs on Ameri-
ca. Every beginner in Washington under-
stands tlat there will be no true peace
without the eslablishment of a Palcstinian
state alongside Israel. To that end il is
neaessaly to involve lhe PI,o in the pro,
ce,ss. But the Culf Wat supplied a won- 7
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derful excuse for avoiding this. Oo the
other hand, Bake! could attempt to
achieve a sort of Camp David 2 between
I$ael and Sylia, Orereby also binding
Damascus conclusively to the Ame can
sphere of influence. Shamir can renrrn Ole

Golal jrlst as Begin renrmed $e Sinai.
Ac.ording to the Irgun map, "Only
Thus", neilher of 0rem is part of l}le land
of Israel.

"This wiU not bring about peace. The
open sore of the Palestinian uagedy will
continue to secaete pus and to poison the
whole region. Withh a few ye3ls lhe se€d
of calamity sown by the Gulf war will
germinate and a new Arab generation will
emerge;' (Ha' aretz,March 6, 1991).

Dlsmantllng the bomb
But even assuming that kesident Bush

has indeed decided to dismantle the Pal-
estinian bomb, it remains unknown to
what extent a formula can be worked out
which wiu satisfy at the same rime the
Palqstinian minimum and the Israeli max-
imum.

For Shamir and his govemment, it is
"no to the PLO, no to a Palestinian state",
the best that can be negotiated would be
some form of autonomy, and the negotia-
tions will be with the leadeE in the occu-
pied territories. Husseini: "We are a
people, that is why one does not negotiate
with a self-styled local leadership, but
with our national leadership, l}Iat is the
PLO. And a people has a dght to self-
detemination, that is a state. These two
elements are not negotiable '.

The militants of fie Palestinian left in
the occupied ieritories are lqss cateSori-
cal. One among them told us: "ln the
PLO there are some curenls ready to
play the game of autonomy, as a provi-
sional solution obviously, and who would
not hesitate to give the $een light to local
notables, more or less influenced by the
nationalisr right, to negotiate ill the name
of the PLo".

ln the lasl analysis whal will determine
the next stages, including t}le Iimis of the
compromise realizable by rhe PLO and
the divers€ currents of the Palestinian
national movement, will be the capacity
for struggle of the Palestinians, in the
occupied territories, but also in Jordan, in
Lebanon and througiout the Arab region.
Indeed on this plane, the perspectives are
cleui the idifada continues, and is likely
to become even more radical, if only
because of the dramatic ecolomic situa-
tion in which the inhabitants of the occu-
pied terrilories are livhg. a situation
which, as a rcnowned orientalist lecendy
explained "qeates an atrnosphere remi-
niscent of 1987, when the feeljng of
impasse and no lonSer having anything to
lose made the intifaful explode and
reduced to dust lhe status quo and fie

al analyses of the exDerts and Ore politi-
iED ciani'. *

National
Pact or
constituent
assembly?
AT THE START of the Gulf crlsls,
Jordan's Klng Husseln put hlmself
forward as a "mediator". Then,
when the war broke out, he took
refuge ln "neutrality". ln both
cases, the reglme's adaptatlon to
the anti-im perlalist radicalization ot
the masses was purely verbal,
without any practical
consequences. This was, lndeed,
understandable, given that the
masses were demandlng arms and
the breaking of the blockade of
lraq.

OMAR SALEM

I [IIs is lhe conrext in which
I Weshineron has found itsclf able
I m "understand tre dillicult cir-
I cum.rur,"". in which King Huss-

ein found himself' and CeorSe Bush has
declared that it was not his intention to
"overlook Jordan's rcle" in the postwar
regiolal reorganization. The American
president has despatched a special onvoy
to the momrch to ask him to avoid all
friction wilh Israel and assure him that
he is not to be wrirten out of the regiolal
script.

The king sluck to his neutrality until
the end of the war. This position was
publicly re,stated several times by lhe
king and other reprcseltatives of the
legime. On February 6, 1991, however,
lhe sovercign made a spe€.h without any
apparcnt motive in which he laid into the
United Stacs and its Arab allies, meeting
a chorus of praise from the parties of lhe
national consensus.

Populist speech and popular
anger

The aim of the speech was to contain
the spontaneous popular anger which
neither fie parties of lhe consensus nor
the regime could conrol. At tre start of
the lhtd week of the war, the arri.lraqi
coalition had starred to bomb Jordanian
rucks and other civilian vchicles on fte
load between Amman and Baghdad,

infuriating the population. On thc
moming of February 6, several
thousand inhabitants of Ram0ta,
near the Syrian ftontier, stoppcd a

convoy of Syrian and Turkish
trucks on (heir way to Saudi Arabia,
and tried to seize their cargo with
the inteltion of sending it to Iraq.

It was on the very same evening
lhat King Hussein made his popu-
list speerh, while at tlle same time
his police agencies rcunded up 200
pople in Ramlha. A curfcw was
imposed in the town for lhe subse-
quent two days.

The left, respecting the national
consensus, decidcd not to notice the
reprcssion tlat accompalied tic
speech. It has also chosen to over-
look lhe resumption of American
aid, which has taken place despite
the King's spe€ch. According to
government figures, some $750m
wolth of gifts and loans on easy

terrns were ganted in tle final
week of the war. In iact, gold and
money rcseryes have reached
record levels at 52.1bn.

The lmancing obtained by the Jor-
danian regime fits within the
regional framework of the "new
world order" inau8urated by the
massaqe perpeEated against thc
Iraqi people. On March 1, a[ thc end
of the war waged by the coalition,
lhe king made a new speech, in
which he described the broad out-

lines of his policy for the "new period", at
a time when the populalion was still reel-
ing from the shock of the scale of the
defeat suffered by Iraq. The passivity of
the masses following the rcyal speech
was only the filst Iesult of rhe illusions
sown, in the course of the six preceding
months, by the regime, the media, and all
the parlies of the national consensus.

Reactivatlng the regional
Arab order

The sovereign appealed, in his spccch,
for the tuming of "a new page.... founded
on reconciliation and inter-Arab urder-
standing" and the rcactivation of "our
Arab legional order". He reaffirmed his
commiunent to work for "a lasting peace
and rcgional stability" and declared lhat
"Jordan opens wide its arms to whoever
wishes to establish amicable relations
with us".

The king apologized to "the leadership
of the lsraeli people" for $e rejoicing
amongsl Palestinians when the Scuds fell
on Israel. Finally, the king declared that
he would pursue his project arourd lhe
National Pact, the final version of which
had be.r published at fre end of 1990
(sce /Y 195, November 26, 1990).

The regime is thus allempring to cir-
cr.rmvent both its own crisis and the mass-
es, profiting fiom the demoralization of
the latter following lhe kaqi defeat alld
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benefiting from lhe collaboration of fte
parties of the Pact. These latter have
akeady shown that they werc capable of
containing and mystifying the masses,
wherc the repressive and media appara-
tuses of the regime were not sufficient.

The khg Iaunched his policy for the
new period, iortified by his local success
in prcjecting an image for himself as a
nationalist leader, democratic and not
implicated in "ftatricidal" conflicrs.
Being now rnore acc€ptable to tlle Pales-
tinians, whereas Ole role of rhe PLO is in
regression, he could be coopted by the
Palestinian leadership as a last lecowse.
The famous "Jordanian option", lenewed,
seems more crcdible than ever.

Liquldatlng the Palestlnlan
cause

It would guarantee the king a key rcle
in the liquidation of the Palestinian cause,
that is the commandeering of the struggle
of ftc Palestinian people, at least cost and
in the regional context of the "new veorld
order".

The monarch's speech
did not constitute in any
way a turning point, but
conllrmed very well fte
natwe of the regime,
which has never changed.

There a-re lhose in the
"national consensus" Ieft
who, having been
impressed by rhe "popu-
Iist" spe€ches of the king
in the last few months and
having seen in lhes€ a rad-
ical charge in tle regime,
have be€n surprised by his
last speech and have
remained fl abb€rgasted.
The National Pact

which the monarch will
submit, in his expression,
for popular "blessing",
has been adopted in una-
nimity by the rcyal com-
mission charged with
drawing it up, in which aU
the parties of the rcformist
Ieft were represented. It is
IIot only a prograrnme of
class collaboration, but
also a rc\rTiting of the his-
tory of fte counfy.

Its preamble retraces the
history of the Hashemire
dynasty to which King
Hussein belongs; it
absolve,s the rcgime of all
crimes against the Jorda-
nian and Palestinian peo-
ple, and covers up his past
in rhe service of Arab
reaction and imperialism.

There is no doubt that
the Pact will be a useful
inslrumgnt in the hands of
the [rone to put the politi-

cal parties to the service of irs policy, and
confer on its armed forces a "[ational
legitimacy" to strike against the rcvolu-
tionary forces in the period to come.
It is not objeclive conditions which

have derailed the struggle against the
regime over the last two years. It is mther
the subjeclive capacity ro organizc this
strugSle which was abs€flt. The hope of
revolutionaries is thar the global crisis of
the regime will give birth to a radicaliza-
Lion frcm which witl emerge militants
free of the illusions held by the court
reformists.

In rhis spirit, Jordanian levolutionary
Marxists arc opposing ro the farce of the
National Pact the demand for a freely
elelted constituent assembly. Againsr rhe
attempts to liquidar rhe Palestinian
cause, they defend the demands for the
rotal and ruconditional withdrawal of the
Israeli army from the territories occupied
in 1967, as well as the right ro self-
determination of fte Palestinian perple,
including tleir righl to rclum to tle terri-
torics from which $ey have Lreen
expelled.'t 9

Appearance and
reality

TWO developments on March
20 seem to conlradicl the analy-

sis ol ths arlicles on lraq and Jor.
dan published ln this lssu€. First,
the US Senate voted to cut off mil-
Itary and economic ald lo Jordan
because o, King Husseln's atti-

lude during the Gull war. Second-
ly, a US F-l5 shot down an lraqi
Su-22 over the town orTlkrit in

lraq, while th6 Bush administra-
llon warned Baghdad nol lo use
Its alr lorce against the rebellion

unfolding in the country.
Supsrlicially, these €vents

lmply lhat ths US government
roally wants to punish the King oI
Jordan, its long-time ally and pro-

t696, and assist ths popular
uprlslng in lraq. The truth is very

dilferent.
Ths decision to rescind lhis

year's military and economic aid
lo Jordan was caried by 57 votes
to 43.lt irritated the admlnislra-

tion, as is otten the case wllh
votes in Congress. Senat€ majorl-
ty leader Bob Dole opposed the

declsion, saying lt would tie
Bush's hands in hls Mlddl€ East

"peace" efforts. Tha Senate teso-
lullon lhus authorized Bush to

rsslore economlc ald lf he certi-
ll€d thal Jordan was coop€rating
politically with his government.

Nor did lt exclude the resumption
o, military aid, subject to con-

gresslonal consent.
The downing of th6 lraqi bomb.

€r ls more blatantly hypocrilical.
According to lraqi oppositlon

sources, planes have been
rsp€atsdly used by tha dictator-
shlp to bomb the uprising (and

aro still baing used). This has led
to much criticism ol Washington
lor lalllng lo limit Saddam's ablll-
ty to murder his poopls. Bush had

then to make some token ges-
lures : Baghdad was warned not
to us6 ,lxsd-wing military sircraft,
but can continus using hollcopter

gunships which ars lls main
rspressive weapon agalnst lhe

rebellion,
ln tact, the real dllemma ol lhe

administration today ls whelher
lo withdraw lrom lraq to give

Bsghdad a lree hand to quell the
rebellion, or stay there lo deter

Tehran lrom stepplng up its aid to
lhe rebels.

Salah Jaber - March 21 *
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FSLN debates future
of revolution

THE f Irst congress ot the Sandlnlsta Natlonal Llberatlon
Front (FSLN) wlll take place July 19-21,1991, The congress
was lnitlally scheduled for February 1990, but the FSLN
leadershlp declded to postpone lt, on the grounds that the
soclal sltuatlon ln the country demanded all the energles ol
Sandlnlsta mllltants, Meanwhlle, a frequently vlolent publlc
debate ls contlnuing ln the press, with members of the
natlonal leadershlp and well known cadres o, the FSLN
puttlng forward a wlde varlety oI posltlons, whllst the former
mlddle cadrcs (now often unemployed and lett to fend for
themselves) and the rank and llle grumble (see the letter of G.
Lopez p. 'l 1).

CECILIA GARMENDIA

INCE the electoral defeat of
the FSLN in February 1990,
the discussion has centered on
the causes (economic and mil-

itary choices, alliances, the policy of rhe
FSLN in lelation to the mass movement
and the population in general)r; on the
"social parhership" with certain secrors
of the bougeoisie and the attitude to take
towards the measules undenaken by the
goverunent (confrontation or negotia-
tions): on he current role of the Sandinis-
ta People's Army @PS); and on the kind
of paity to build (htemal fimcrionil8,
elected or nominated leadership, and so
on).

Soclal moblllzation
attenuated

The signing of the social pafineEhip
accolds in October 1990 has attenuated
the social rnobilizstion which reached its
high point during the genelal srrike of
July 1990; but these agreements have not
checked, far from iI, tie persistent dega-
da(on of tie standard of living of Nicara-
guans and the deterioratiol of the
economic situation. Dismissals continue,
(24O00 public employees will be sacked
between now and April - 337, of culTent
employe.es in administration, health and
education - as well as 10,000 workers in
the nationalized sector); a new privatiza-
tion plan, worked out with the Interna-
tional Developmenr Associarion (IDA,
controlled by the United Srares) will be
implemented and will affect 350 enrer-
prises.

New privatization laws will soon be
prcposed to Parliament; these attacks ate
currently creatinS a renewal of social ten-
sion (a srrike of healh penonnel pam-

lyzed the hospitals in February 1991), bur
[he mass movement seems disoriented by
the zig-zags of tlre Sandinisra leadership.
Nicaragua's debt will be settled in the
"I-atin Ame can" manne4 half will be
paid over 40 years and the rest converted
into shares in rhe Foductive nationalized
sector, the tarSet of different measures
uken by rhe govemment of rhe Narional
Union of the Opposition (JNO) since
February I 990.

Under the social partnership accords,
the government succe€ded in imposing an
eventual pdvatization of banks; the state
monopoly of foreign trade also serms
t[eatened (it was one of the fir'st meas-
ures taken by the r€volutionary govern-
ment in July 1979). Agrarian retorm is
ftozen (despite the supplementary prcs-
slrre exercised by the demobilized former
Contras of peasant o!igin); the raising of
irterest rates has tightened the noose
around peasants who had re€eived land
during the rcvolution. Wheieas the
accords envisaged the fre€zing of
ledundancies, the growing autono-
my of local govemments and
administations (a sign also of fie
divelgelge5 inside the LINO which
reached their aPogee in the so-
called "revolt of the mayors"2) has
mea[t that this measue has not
bern observed in many areas.

lncessant decline ln
purchaslng power

Puchasing power declines inces-
santly; inflation has ieached
TO,UJOEo fot 1990; the cordoba-oro

- the new currency which should
be in padty wirh the US dollar-
akeady excharge,s at a rate of7 to I

against it; productivity has fauefl by 57a.
Public service workers, for example, have
lost 5070 of their purchasing power. This
has obviously led ro a speataculai lowe!-
ing of the livin8 corditions of the masses,
aggravated by the reduction of social ser-
vices (growth of infant monality, reap-
pearance of a series of diseases banished
since 1979 - fatal epidemics ofmeasles,
chickenpox and so on).

The EPS has fallen in size from 90,000
at the beginning of 1990 to 28,000 (rhe
smauest army in Central America); it has
also been shaken by a series of debates
and incidents which have been teminated
in a morc than authoritadan fashion. Colo-
nel Picardo, chief of the at force, was dis-
missed with his closest collaborators in
August 1990, accused of indisciplhe for
having dened, inde.ed criticized, the
authority of the commandd of the EPS

General Humbeno Onega)3; lhese events
concealed a mole profound debate on lhe
current role of this institution, the'lebels"
being suspected of interfering in politics,
whereas some now want the EPS to be no
mole than the guarantor of the Constihr-
tion.

At the end of 1990, four Sandinista (as
well as Salvadoran) officers were impris-
oned, accus€d of having sent missiles to
the Farabundo Marti National Libemrion
Front (FMLN) in El Salvador. Comman-
dante Luis Carion. a member of the
national leadership of the FSLN, spoke,
with regard ro fie FMLN, of a "disloyal
attitude which does not cocespond to the
quality of lhe political relations and the
solidairy offteFsLN's.

FMLN forced to return
mlssiles

The Ieadership of the FMLN, under the
threat of the expulsion of lhe Salvadoran
refugees based in Nicaragua, r{as forced
to send back 8 Sam-7 missiles and 14
Sam-14 missiles to the EPS. The Sandi-
nista Youth, qualifying the acr of rhe
accused officers as "heroic", indeed as a
sign of a "revolutionary morality",
rebelled; "the FSLN is nor the parry in
power and it cannot then feel itself offend-
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ed, or betrayed". The National Workers'
Front @NT, which brings together the
whole of the Sandinista trade unions) has
also criticized the atritude of the EPS lead-
elship.

The 4 officels launched a hunger srike,
suppofted by the association of dismissed
former soldiers, after their condemnation
to lhree and a half years imprisonment on
February 14 - they hnalty stopp€d on the
announcement of an eventual padon. The
response of ceftain top Sandinista leade$
lo this act has been shockinS (see the inter-
view with Dora Maria Tellez, p. 12). If
prudence is understandable in such an
affair, t}Ie FSLN, as a party which is no
longer in govemment, and no longe! offi-
cia[y leading the EPS (a minister of state
is rcsponsible for it) had plenty of room to
take an independent position.

To qualify the effo s of rhe FMLN to
protect a civilian population fac€d with lhe
bombadment of the Salvadoran ar:my as a
"disloyal" act reveals a double morality
and a certain historic amnesia (the attitude
of fie Sandinista governmelt in Decem-
ber 1989, in fte San Isidro accords, con-
demning "the armed actions and telrorist
acts" haJdly a monih after the offensive
laurched by the FMLN, had already shak-
en the Sandinista mnks and shown the
impasse into which the FSLN was drawn
duough its instinct for self-preservation)5.

Unlustllled excess of zeal
Thus the anempts of the govemmetrt to

"depoliticize and Eofessionalize" the EPS
are fully underway, with the active aid of
an important paft of the Sandinista leader-
ship.

It is true that the Eansition accotds,
signed during the handover of Bovem-
ment6, limited Oe Sandinista leadership's
margin of manoeuvrc, if it wished to keep
coltlol of the army - but this does not
justify such excqsses of zeal.

The measures taken since April 1990 by
the UNO government have been made
against the principal gains of the revolu-
rion (nationalized sector, Sandinista army
and police, social gains - tee health and
education, right to work, agradan reform,
and so on).
If it hopes to rcgain the majority and

continue to lepressnt thg intercsts of the
masses, the FSLN must effectively
advance in its definiton as a party. This is
whar is at slake in its congress. *
l. S.. rY I E7.
2 UNO my6 cloe to vic+pBidar vilsilio Godoy
stilFi up .m. c6fMt .id. .! Uc ad of l99O
b.rwEo suppdodly d@biliz.d Cort .s od Uc S.n-
dinin. .ay ed potic.. Thcy dqn.dcd in Fnicrrhr
dE r.signation of HMbcno OitcSs.
3. Rmou6 ac(je him of hving had @nt ct! wth
th. riSht and ils journal, lz P/.rra, of $,ishing to
nalc lhe en forcc .n ".uronornous" iistitutian, ,id of
w!fllirg to l.prc.s rb. July stit6.. Oftrcilly, b. h.s
ba .6Ecd only of h.virg . 'lsniculd .6c.ptior"

4- El Nkro Diano,l6n.ry 30.1991.
5. Sa IY 1?6 8d l?8.
6. S@ /Y 184.

I HE pasants o[ region lv havc
I had a sood deal of discussion on
L,nn, me revorurron nas Douent
! thern. and what they havc gairied

dudng all these yea$ of sacrif,ice.
In tlat which concems us, if we think

about it, we see that the rain still falls on
us (our cabins fall down); the more fortu-
nate have leamed to read and write, even
if lhey hardly remember it: we have nei.
ther holse, nor belf meat; at best, we pos-
*ss llltref,, mataa nasr in a cooperative.

But all this is not very important for we
are ageed that the revolution has given
us something better; consciousness. This,
we will never sell on any market.

A comrade said to us "there is some-
thing which is bettq than being a Sandi-
nista, that is to be a revolutionary". We
begin to understand what he meant.

We have tavelled, and travel brcadens
the mind. Wehave seen mary pcasants in
Nicaragua and also very much land.
Cood land for agriculture and for live-
stock, but the cake is udairly divided; on
the one hand, there is an enornous share
for some and on the other, there are the
cmrnbs for the poor.

Some say lhat there has already been an
agrarian reform and that land can no
longer be distributed. Others claim even
that ihere have bcen very many injustices
and it is necessary to go backwards; but
so long as there remain so many empty
bellies and such a big share of the cake
for some, the agrarian reform must con-
tinue.

There arc peasants without. land who
Iive close to a big qstate: for our part, we
would already have occupied it. In time,
if this was done, lhe expert from the Min-
istry of Agarian Reform Qv,IDINRA)
would come along wi0r his great speech-
es: "You should not be exEemist, the big
lajrdowner has said that he has no more
land, wait, I wiu find you some else-
where". And the people stay there on the
road. Obviously. you will often see the
expert coming oul of the estate. with his

jeep full of milk and cheese.
It is true that it was necessary to take

account of the war and be patient. It was
necessary in the filst place to put an end to
lhis savage ag$ession, the sovercignty of
Nicaragua was at stake. But now we are
going to concentrate our attention on the
second pliority; the agradan question.

We are going to give those who have
more tlran 7N maazanas ol ctltivable or
cultivaled land what fiey deserve: il is
necessary to expropriate it, confiscate the
land and give it back to thepeasants, b the
agriculNral workers, to those without land
and to the unemploycd who are ready to
work. And to pay no attcntion to his live
stock or his beautiful speecles.

Big landowners waste money
1 . There exist ntrmerous farms, of 4 to 5

thousand ,ianzanaJ, wi0r 300 beasts, and
7 or 8 families which work there for the
prop etor or for the state. The propdetor
fills his pockets: hc scnds his money to lhe
Ulited States or wastes it, buying import-
ed products which are no good to him. To
inqease production, it is necessary to
redistribute this propefty to 500 peasant
familics.

2. These families will no longer live in a
situation of "hidden" unemployment and
will no longer sell Srain or milk or cheese
or meat. The pdce of alimentary products
will fall, which will suit the workers in the
towns who, immediately, will modify
theirdemand for wage increases.

3. The peasant ne€ds a Snnday suit,
schoolbooks for his kids, nails and tools,
zinc to repat his roof, rum or refrcsh-
meflts; he will have his pernies.You will
see; the industrial middle class and the
traders will be happy; they will do good
business with the peasants - for the mid-
dle class, good business is the best poli-

l. L tuN@ is .n .8ri.ultural lni of me5urc
dploycd in Ni@9u.. Onc ,'@e i5 .9uiv.l6r !o 11
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tics.
4. The land owner has only to change

his trade and become boulgeois, to devote
himself to industry or to commerce. The
land is for those who work it.

5. The technicians, tie functionaries
and the secrctaries will also come out
winners, it will be necessary that lhey
work hard and live as the middle class of
lhe underdeveloped countries musq but
they will eat more, and for less cost.

6. The srate must change its policy in
relation to the peasantry, The loans for
sowing and the MIDINRA e4rrts who
come to see what we have sown and that
there is no disease, are not enough. Whar
are we going to do with our tractors, givel
the price of fuel and spare parts? The
intellectuals and the technicians must
nther find us better techniques, midway
between the wooden plough and the Bel-
arus 80 tracto4 the goverunent could
inslall some schools so lhat the young
peasants can leam a little of accounting
and administmtion.

?. The intelligent and wealthy govem-
ments which, some say, edst in Ewope,
can help us.

8. It is evidelt that a true agrarial
rcform is the best way to imprcve the
economy and lhal rhe modem bourgeois
will obtain thus a good parr of fie cake;
now we are going to deal with l}le poliri-
cal questions, As long as there are peas-
ants who dream of their little piece of
land, what you call social and polirical
stabiliry will not exist in this corurry.

Land retorm brlngs peace
This way of setding the problems of the

cowrtryside, with machetes, and those of
the nation, with rifles, is the fruit of rhe
backwardness of these big landownels
and of those govemments who tlansfolm
the workers into soldiers. The agricultural
worker alld the poor pqsant will become
soldiers if their boss orders l,hem to: but if
they possess theb tert naizanas, there
will no longer te wars, for lack of sol-
diers, and the people will leam to no lorlg-
er put rieir lives in danger for nothing.
Se€ then how agrarian refom can lead to
peace aid social srabiliry.

9. You have pftaps nodced thar we are
a little Sandinisra and a little rcvolution-
ary. Sometimes, pressed to resolve our
prcblems, we functiol by ouGelves, and
beforc receiving arl order from above. we
occupy a f8rm.

As the laws change every day, we no
longe! ask questions, we steer lowards
that which is just and we fighr. In order
for Lhe revolutionary forces ro triumph, ir
is necessal'y to win tle big ballle of rhe
countryside.

10. It is obviously not a marterof raking
up Kalishnikovs and alracking Ole big
estates. This slruggle takes place in rhe
plain and it is an affair of cunning (lhis is
what t}Iey call "politics"). What is neces-
sary is; a peasant organization which is

disposed to mobilize itsef and to fi8ht;
the constitution and a handful of laws; a
lawye! who knows his paperwork and
does not sell himself fo! a piece of bread;
the radio, and everything that can serve
propaganda; and a lor of imaSination.

Consciousness is needed; you will se€
how much rhe stluggle will g:ow ard how
much it will leinforc€ itself. If someone
rells you that it is illegal or unjust, ir is
necessary to tell him t}Iat lobody knows
how the big landowners have succeeded
in dispossessing us of our lands &nd
tfuowing us on the roadside.

11. If gopeny belongs ro the srare,
don'l pay attention to that. Respect only
the farms which are conducting advanced
research (new seeds, inseminations, and
so on). The rest, p vatize it. What is nec-
essary is Olat the workers be conscious
and disposed to steer the plough: to milk a
cow or sow coffer, it is not necessary to
have studied in Michigan. Morclver, who
has milked the cows for all lhese yeals?

Advance by other roads
It is necessary to say that sometimes we

have received orders seeking !o stop lls
from occupying this or Otat falm. If some-
body says to us that it is so that coopera-
tives can be installed lhere, we follow the
orders; but if it is for the state, we tum a
deaf ear and look elsewhere. We have
never seen the advantages of that [the
natiolalized sector]. It is undoubtedly an
improvement, but, in the counEyside, we
want to advance by other rcads.

I 2. The big landowners come to us with
their stories. They tell us that we are loaf-
els, that we don't know how to work, rhat
we are backward and *rat we have no
"civilizarion". But who looks afrer rhcir
lands while they party and run after wom-
en?

There was never enough space to build
schools or cemeteries on their land, ftey
said: there could be 500 Iiteracy cam-
paigns, that will be no use as long as we
don't have enough to eat. From where can
we 8et the money to buy a newspaper or a
book? If they wish to modemize this
country, and introduce what they call
"civilization", Otey can begin by having
their feet on &e land.

13. We don't like to mince words: if
they [fie readels] are inrelligenr, they will
see that w9 are speaking about the very
root of popular power in the countryside.
If it is necessary to discuss [in rhe FSLN]
how to hasten the end of the regime cur-
rendy in goverrunenr [fte UNO] or how
to be a pany, it is necessary to go to the
root of things. Afterwards, according to
the lask, we will see ar what time we work
and with what.

First, we must know where we are, what
we want and what we can do.

Then, we can spe{k of strategy and tac-
tics, of forms of organiza(on and of who
can help us. But lhis wi[ be for another
time, if we have lhe chance. *

"The Front
is $oing

throu€h a
crisis"

DOBAMARIATELLEZ
lolned the Sandlnlsta

Natlonal Llberatlon Front
(FSLN) ln 1974; she led, wlth

Eden Pastora, the
commando unlt whlch
occupled the natlonal

palace, where the Somozalst
deputles met, on August 22,

1978, obtalnlng the
llberatlon of numerous

polltlcal prlsoneE, among
them Tomas Borge. Aftel
havlng partlcl pated ln the

llberatlon ol the second
blggest town ln the country,
Leon, Dora [VIa]la Tellez was

named "commandante
guerlllera"; she ls a membel
of the Sandlnlsta assembly
and a deputy ln parllament.

Durlng the Sandlnlstra
government, she was

mlnister of health. ln an
lntervlew ln the new

lndependent Nlcaraguan
weekly El *manarlo, liom
whlch u,e reproduce large

extracts, Dora Marla Tellez
spoke ln partlcular ol the
comlng FSLN congress.

Hi#J*ffi#"'.fitr'l#
modltlcation of ths political proposi-
tions or lactics ol the FSLN and oth-
ers who crillclze thls attitude?

AII tlis is narural. The Fronr is going
through a crisis. A party which loses an
election and does not enter into crisis k a
dead party, it is obvious.

This crisis stems from first the fact of
the elcctoral defeat, and then the exhaus-
lion oI the political programme oI Sandin-
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ism (I am refering to Sandinism since the
epoch ofSandino).

This. for example, spoke of agrarian
reform: but in Nicaragua there is a historic
lag such that it is only 60 yes$ later that
we have succeeded in doing it.

Today, we experience a crisis of prc-
gramme because rcality has changed and
lhe country has changed.

The q uestiol of knowing what the polit-
ical programme of the FSLN is is still not
rcsolved.

And you do not overcome it throu8h
desires - it is necqssary to reconcile what
we want with what is possible, the rest is
just demagogy.

To do ftis, a minimal consensus is need-
ed between all Sandinistas, and today we
are faced with a diversity of positions and

Propositions.. ..

For me, consensus is built starting ftom
an analysis of reality.

It is necessary that the FSIN discuss the
road which the Nicaraguan revolution
must take, starting ftom today .

It is necessary to look to lhe year 2000
and not to renrm to 1979, 1984 or 1989.

There are different interpretations of
national reality amongsl FSLN militants.
Son1e think that t}le current govemment is
a dictatorship vvhich must be overthrown
by force; they start from the fact thal rhe
people owe us something and that it is
necessary that they repay us, and so on.

I am trying to rurdelstand current Nica-
raguan reality, which is lluanced,

The govemment of the National Union
of the Opposition (UNO) does not se€m to
me to be a dictatorship.

Then, I do not considq that the rgvolu-
tionary process is finished; I conceive it as

a staircase, it has continuity, reverses,
ftrowbacks, a prccess of new accumula-
tion of forces, but this happens in a contin-
uous fashion.

Facing us, we have a govemment of lhe
bourgeoisie; it makes no altempt to con-
ceal this.

But we must determine where Nicara-
gua is going: what is possible and desira-
ble to do, and what is to be the role of the
FSLN - which moreover must build ils
identity, Ieam to be a political opposition,
establish a framework of alliances like
any organization (it has moreover always
done this), obviously, as a function of
popular intercsts.

ll is necessary, beyond this, lo work in
the direction of national stability which
depends on social and polirical stability.

I rhink that the Front must change,
adapt itselfand modify some ofits ideas.

I For thls re-adaplatlon, do you
thlnk that lhe current Internal demo-
cratlc m€chanlsms ar€ sutf icl€nt?

No. Democracy does not consist solely
in elections, it must stimulate a political
debate without phoney procedures, or
pola zations, without disqualifying this
or that position and with everybody
accepting the natwe ofOre Front.

Demoqacy in the FSLN is closely
linked to the relations we have with lhe
people. If, even inside the Front, we are
IIot capable of learoing to listen, to con-
ceive that different appreciations exist,
while continuously seeking a political
consensus, we will never succeed in
drawing closer again to the people.

If we are not capable of tolerating a dif-
ferent position. when itcomes from a San-
dinista militant, how are we going to
approach the populalion which is not san-
dinista?

We are not obliged to all havg the same
opinion on fiis or that question; thal is
intemal democracy.

It is not an elld in itself, nor an enjoya-
ble garne, nor in the style of pereslroika,
it is a political necessity Oat lhe FSLN
rebuilds its linls with thepopulation.

If Sandinista militants are capable of
leaming to listen, to discuss, to persuade,
to search for consensus inside the FSLN.
they will be capable of doing it as much
outside our ftnks, with the people.

I The positions expressed publicly
by some leaders of the FSLN sasm
sometlmes to contradict thE actions
ol the organlzatlon, for example, ln
relallon to alllancss lnside Parlla-
ment.
There, lt saems that there have been
numerous convergenceS between
lhe Sandinista deputies and those
llnked to Allrado Cesarr, whereas
the speechss ol som6 FSLN leaders
s6em lo indlcat€ tho conlrary....

We had approved lhis strategy in the
document of El Crucerol it is very clearly
hdicated there that, in this way, theFSLN
seeks to neutmlize the most reactionary
positions.

I[ $e Fronl dcveloped simply a policy
ofnegotiations, it would be liquidated, for
this is only a part of a political proje.t.
The schema of alliances is part of this pro-
jecr, of which rhe essential goal is to win
back the lostmajodty.

One way of doing this is the policy of
alliances, because lhe country needs
peace and economic improvements. Then
comes our work, with the peasants, the
workerc, the producers, the inhabitanB of
the popular neighbourhoods, women,
youth, and so on, so as to win back the
social base of Sandinism.

If lhe Front limits itself to negotiating at
the summit, that would be the end of it as
a party, in any case in its current form.

If it limited ilself to reestablishing its
social base, wilhout building alliarces
with other political forces, which are
close to il, and this with very preaise
goals, it would make another error.

The rcvolution passes by different roads
and necessilates diverse means.

I ln relation to the mlssiles affalrr,
two sectors closa to Sandlnism (tha
Natlonal Workers' Front - ths FNT

- and the Sandinista Youth) have

?

rral'

come out ln Iavour ol the accused
EPS (Sendlnlsta People's Army) sol-
diers.
Have lhere boen debate3 lnside tho
Front on tha doclslon taksn by ttie
EPS to punish thsse soldisrs?

In this affail lhere are two problems.
Filst,lhat of the the state of law, oflegisla-
tion and of judicial order. lf somebody
steals a missile or a packet of cigarettes it
is an offence, full stop.

Intendons are ano&er affair, whethcr
good or bad, one cannot introduce them
into a trial.

The law does does not ask what was fie
intention of the aulhors of an offence, it
condemns, that is all.

But fteevaluatiol ofthe acts of the EPs
or its head is the affair of the government.
It serms to me that lhe aimy has an impor-
tant rcle to play in national stability and
thal, from a professional point of view, it
adapts itselfto the necessities of the coun-
try.

But it has obviously had to pay a certain
political price because of the reduction of
is numbers. *

l. Afrcdo Cer, who had prni.ipaEd in the Cdtr.
t@dcEhip, n cl6e !o pcid@! Viold. Ch.mdo H.
was p.ny b thc so-c.llci .pp.al of thc t s Palh.s
group". During dle rcn.w.l of lhc ptrrida.y of ln.
natidil s$@bly, thc FSLN d.poti6 voEd fo. hi.
c.ndidatu&, @ the rroonds of b.rin8 !h. rc.d to 't!.
edid.ry .itrare ri8hf .

Z Aft r thc .lc.brd dcf.3r, rh. FSt li h.ld .n a$@'
bly of ..drss !t El C c.ro, ftm *hich .m.r8cd a b.1'
ance 6hcct docfnent, whi.h .lso dr.w U!. @tlir€s of
worl in th. clltMt phre.
3-Se inhduction, p.lo, for dd.ils of $is.ffait 13
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BRAZIL

I HE government ot Fernando
I Collor ls now onlo the s€c-
I ono Dnas€ oI rts economrc
I ptan.'
Brazil is in its wolst recession silce

1981-83, with a decline in Gross Domes-
lic hoduct of 4.170 and a falt of l27a in
industrial production. The main problems

- 
inflation and fte state debt - have not

been resolved, and there is no short term
perspe.tive for developmelll

The govemment's main aim is to con-
trol inJlation 

- 
which is runnhg at more

than 20% pt month 
- and reduce the

public debt. The foreign debt - a PIob-
lem both serious and ilsoluble 

- is on
ice. Brazil is no longe! paying irs credi-
tors, while rhe funding countries are pre-
occupied wiu the Culf crisis. Since
Collor caruror permit the budget deficit to
increase, he has launched a new plan -involving a price and wages fre€ze -with the aim ofblocking inllation. Collec-
tive agreements wete renewed in January
1991, with implications for wages and rhe
workers' economic demands; i[ July
1 99 I lhe issues of parriciparion by work-
ers in the income of enterprisqs as well as
union leprcsentation are to bedealtwirh.

of its obligations), invqstments and rhe
market.

Collor is trying to make us believe thar
both big capiralists and small sharehold-
ers share the same interqsts. But most of
the bi8 boss€s have opposed this projerr.
They have no confidence in lhe presi-
dent's economic team, and they do not
believe in the price freeze, seeing in these
measures state interyention in the finan-
cial market.

I How has thg workers' movemont
reacted to lho government's meas-
ures?

The union confederations, including
the one close lo the govemment, havc
opposed them. There have becn sevenl
demonstrations against the reaession,
r.rnemployment and now against the wa!,
organized by the United Workers Con-
federation (CUT) and other confedera-
tions, including the General Labour
Confederation (CGT). Opposirion poliri-
cal parties and some sections of Brizola's
Brazilian Democratic Party (PMDB),
which is fighting for ground with the lefr,
have taken part in ftese actions irl the
name of the populisr slogan of "develop-
menvredistribution of revenues".

Furthermore they arc not supporting
0!e govemmellt in parlianelt - with the
excepdon of some social democrats and
the Communist Party, vr'ho claim to be
living in hope.

The right has also criticized rhe meas-
ures. But ftere has not yet been a massive
popular and wo*ing class reaction. The
population is in general convinced that
the recession and unemployment are
going to g.ow, but rhis is not expressing
itself as yet hrough stro[g mobilizations

or political opposition. There have been
stdkes in industrial sectors; on March 15,
l99l (the Collor govemment's fust anni-
versary), a day of action has been called,
with demonstrations and perhaps national
strikes.

! Thls movemenl is lar trom mas.
slvs.

It should be unde$rood that the govem-
ment's propagEnda about "democratiza-
tion" of the flna.ncial market, against
speculation, and the creation of the so-
called anti-recession funds, and Collor's
stated will to control pdces, have had an
effect on public opinion.

Collor has already found it ne4essary to
decree a rise in public tariffs (larifazo),
independently of thc rise in the oil price
(which, in any case has not gone abovc
$21 a barel) to struggle against the public
deficit, instead of carrying through a real
tax reform.

The goverrunent talks a lot about privat-
ization, economic dercgulation and open,
ing the country to the outside world,
without there being the real intemational
space for this. Who today is going ro buy
Brazilian enterpises? Foreign investors
are llot going to buy if the issue of the for-
eign debt remains unresolved; national
capital is in the grip ofrecession and high
interest rates. Collor's economic policics
have thus mn thei cowse - despite the
audacity and political will shown by rhe
gove[unent - bul no altemative seems
likely to appear before rhe new elections
in 1994.

In the absence of support from the
majodty in parliament for his proposals,
Collor rules by "ptovisional measures",
that is, decrees, which are sometimcs
unconstitutional. He is becoming used to
authoritarianism. He is playing for time,
befolc applying another e.onomic policy.

f Why has lhe popular discontent
not ,ound its way into mobilizations,
even atter the electoral break.
through of the PT?

At the same
time the govem-
ment has created
rut investsnent
fund, which, in
order to counter
rhe lefr, it claims
is "progressive"
and "denocratic".
In lhe speculative
field - which is
very impofiant in
Brazil - plivate
capitalists have
been obliged ro
pay into a fund
which to some
extenl is to
finance social ser-
vices (fteeing lhe
state from some
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I think that the PT bqrs a great respon-
sibitity in his. For months we were practi-
cally immobilized and were unable to
develop significant political campaigns.
This is the result of the repeated electoral
campaignhg over two yeals - ftom
Lula's defeat in the presidential election
in 1989 to the 1990 legislatives. The elec-
rions have prcsented us with new political,
organizational and even ideological prob-
lems. The PI is also suffering the effects
of the present crisis of rlle socialist prc-
ject, as well as the experience of its
adminisration of some big cities. These
include Sao Paolo, wi0r 12 million inhabi-
tants one of the country's most imponant
indust al and uban centres, and Porto
Ale$e,

The PT leadership also suffe$ from
organizational weaknesses: our structures
are not adapted to our political lasks. Ow
systems of leadership, debate and political
elaboration, and of internal commulica-
lion are not suitable for $is historical pcri-
od. We nced aradical change.

: How do you deal
with lhe relatlons
belween your par-
ticipatlon ln lhe
town halls, your
parliamentary lnlar-
vention and the
trade union and
popular struggl€s?

Until the sla.rt of
1991 at least we have
not found a way of
dealing with thjs. We
experienced a crisis in
hc roles of our politi-
cal cadres; civic
adminisradon has
taken up thousands of
militants, hundreds of
cadres and dozens of

gramme in reply io tlat of the govem-
ment, and a set of immediate demands for
the wage-eameB. And this has oeated a
vacuum which B zola's PDMB and even
Collor himself are occupying.

At its last leadership meeting, the ff
drew a balaflce sheer of all *ris, and derid-
ed on a tour by Lula, the appearance of a
newspaper, an emergency plan and set
dates for meetings and actions Io assisl in
the emergence of a movement of opposi-
tion to the government's projects.

I Recantly, th€ CUT took parl in
n€gotlations wlth lhe Collor govarn-
ment. Does it accept the idsa ol a
pact in the lramework ol the "natlon-
al conssnsus" that ths president is
trying to launch?

There is no pact. The CUT put forward
its demands to the govemment i[ thc folm
of a radical platform, which denormces
Collor's policies. ln my opinion, it would
be necessary to combinc negotiations
with social mobilizations. The govem-

Pr.3ide.rt Collor .nd two ot hit minl.ter.

ment, for its part, is trying to get a nation-
al consensus policy off the ground,
relying on the coming into ofnce of Ote
governors elected ar rhe end of 1990.

There are no eleclions in Brazil this
year, and we can devote ounelves !o fow
main tasks: the PT congess - which will
discuss the socialism that we want, our
rcorganizaLion, Lhe currenr hisloric pcriod
in the world ard in this counry, and a bal-
ance sheet of our municipal adminisua,
tion; lhe prcblem of running town halls;
the reorganization of the parry; and its
work in the insdruions.

I And ln lact, what would you say
about your gxperience ln local gov-
ernmenl?

Firsdy, it must be said t\at wehave sull-
fcred due to our lack of experience in
practical adminisration and our limiled
knowledge of the state apparatus; and we
have paid for our weaknesses in tlis
domain. We have made mistakes in our
alliances - in Sao Paolo we warlted to
govem alone.

Next, neilher the union movemelt nor
the popular organizations have a clear
conception of the tasks of a democratic
and popular govemment. The unions and
the residenls' associations do not see our
elecled reprcsentatives as theirc and the
latter do not live as if they are the repre-
sentatives of those sectors: there is thus a
problem ofliaison and a se ous coniradic-
tion. Without activity afliculated wih the
social movements, our comrades do not
have the saength to make their presence
felt ill the municipal councils, when we
arc in the minority, as we are in the twenty
odd towns wherc we aie the largest parry.

Very often the m's mililants and local
leadels (those who are not on lhe council)
do not have a clear understanding of fte
fact that it is their pany ftat is running the
local instilutions; thcy crilicize lhe ciry
authorities withoul establishing any rela-
tion bctween the social movements and
local goverrment. We have also made
adminisradve mistakes: we havc inle t-
ed mary cities which are banlrupt, wilh

an enornous bureau-
fiatic apparatus of low
paid workers, whose
wages we have lried to
improve. We have had
to colfront sabotage
from the state govem-
ments and theexistence
of huge social
dcmands. Faccd wi0l
these difficulties peo-
ple have lost confi-
dence in the PT, which
could not solve all
these problems over-
night.
Our comradcs in

responsible positions
were in their tum
annoyed by the PI's
attitude which did not

krow how to deal with such problems. All
this has lcd to a divide in rhe PT: on Ue
one side ate the elected officials, who feel
isolated, on the other rhe PI which citi-
cizes them.

ln my opinion we necd an organism
which can evaluate and rcgularly discuss
our interventioo in the institutions and
town halls, which can map out the lines to
follow, work out a municipal policy and
concrcte proposals in rhe fields of healrh,
transporl and so on. We aheady know
something about such problems via the
unions and social movements. The Brazil-
ian left began to consider these issues ren
or 15 years ago. Our concrete political
proposilions have nothing in common
with rcformism. To compete with the
bourgeoisie a]Id aspirc to rule, it is neces-
sary to give concrete answeE to ihe
demands of the youth, workers, shanty,
town dwellels and so on.

We must have competent govemnelts,
which, at one and the same lime, respond
to the demands of Brazilians ard explain
the limis to their action, and exposc the

national leadels, who were previously
involved in leading peasants, workers,
snrdenB, women's movements and so on.
Many of our cadres are today deputies in
the parliament, others are municipal coun-
cillo$ - wehave 82 deputies, in 2l prov-
inces, 35 in $e Nalional Congress and one
senator.

Olrr work in rhe instiuions - rhe par-
liament, municipal administration or the
provincial governments 

- seems funda-
mental to us. We carmot convince people
rhat the left, the socialisls. rcpresenl an
altemarive if they are incapable ofpurring
inro pracrise Lhe polilical acriviry rhal l}ley
talk about in the assembly or provincial
govemments.

In order to resolve its crisis of credibili-
ry, Ore left musl nor only defend pe.ople's
living standards. wages and civil and
union righrs, but must also be capable of
Sovemmg.

The PT has not been able at one and rhe
same ime to set in modon a plan for
mobilization agairct Collor's measues, to
put forward an emergency economic pro- 15
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l^ I ln vour documenl. The PT and
ItD sociatism, (s€s ,v 19i) you addrass

reality of the state, We must create spaces
for popular participation and create social
and political movements.

The PT, as a party, must not be con-
fused wilh the administration: lhis is also
an e[or Oat we have frequertly made.

In some places, the local PT leadeBhip
rook pafi in meetings of the local council,
mixing up party and administralion: in
other towns, on the other hand, the divide
between the Pt and the elected officials
was total.

One day the PT will govem the big
states of Brazil. To get therc we have to
resolve thqse prcsent problems. We must
govem, ivhile developing Ole class sfiug-
gle. This is somedxing that the rcvolul.ion-
ary lefi in Larin America has not
underctood until now. If it cannot rcsolve
this prcblem it will lose the ideological
battle with the right.

I These klnds ol problsms were
also dlscussed withln lhs Nlcara-
guan Sandinlsta Llberatlon Front
(FSLN), ln drawing up a balancs
sheel ot ten y€ars oI lhe revolution.
Whal was the lmpact ol the FSLN'S
electoral deleat on the PT?

We have a fault: we are a party moulded
by the politics and cultule of Brazil,
which has important differences wirh the
rest of l,arin America, We are intemation-
alists and have expressed our support for
the developments in El Salvador and Nic-
aragua, Pol-ish Solidamosc or the Cuban
revolution, but all this comes essentially
frcm the left curents that have come
together in the PT, and also ftom the
CUT's wide intemational contacE.

The PT has never taken the Nicaraguan
or Cuban revolutions as an example;8iv-
en the size of Brazil this is, in any case,
impossible,

Nonetheless, the election defeat of the
FSLN had a big impact. It coincided wirh
the fau of the Berlin Wall and the collapse
of the regimes in Eastem Europe, notably
that in East Germaly. The capitalist reun-
ification of Germany shook our ranks. It
is hard to gauge the effect of all these
events on our militants.

To this must be added the intemal situa-
tion in Brazil, wilh the opening to the out-
side world and Collo!'s privatization
plans. The presentation of the market and
capitalism as factors of social well-being
and libe y have exerted their influence.
In our case, Nicaragua is an example in
two senses. On ue one hand, it proves
that revolutionaries can lose elections and
Ieave govemmeflt, and that, unlike the
right, they adhere io democratic princi-
ples. But at the same time it was a defeat.
The Sandinistas lost. This was mainly due
to the blockade, the impedalist war and
(he intemational situation: but they also
made economic mistakes and faced prcb-
Iems in delmhg thet srategy.

lh€ questlon ol democracy, deal-
lng wllh dlrect democracy as with
the dlrectlon and meanlng ol elec-
toral processos ln ths struggls of
ravolutlonariss.

In Latin Amedca, we also have to get
to grips with t}!e question of demoqacy,
as a weapon against lhe policies of
imperialism and the right. We must take
posse,ssion of universal suffrage and
demand thal the govemments are regu-
larly rcelected; we must demand free-
dom of the press and orgarization and
fte right to strike; and denounce the fact
*lat the nationa.l wealth is in the hands
of a privileged caste.

In my opinion, the trend in recetrt
years in Latin America has been raher
favourable for us, whethcr in Colombia
or Chile o! here in Brazil. The right is
obtiged to assault political and social
righls and demoqacy to push ttEough
is economic plans. It has to create
instrumcnts of rcpression.

we must thus perfect our conception
of socialist democncy; it is not enough
simply to say that we are partisans of
direat democracy. Revolutionades must
not under-estim ate univcrsal suffrage,
neither elections nor parliament. Evory
batde to make tle assembly more dcmo-
qatic, even in a capitalist country, helps
us to advalce thc social struggle.

The PT radition is nourished in the
struggle for democracy. However,
despite our history Ore majority of Bra-
zilians believe lhat 0!e PI's idea of
socialism re,sembles what has collapsed
in Eastem EEope.

We have to give a practical answe! to
0fs, iII the social movements, in the
unions, in the women's movement and in
the town halls. We must show pcople
BsulB and have a democraric eliic and
atlitude. We mus! connect oru practical
activities aIId ideals. This is the problem
for the left thoughout Latin America.

We must be able to put forward pre.ise
proposals for economic transition towards
another form ofpolitical and social organ-
ization and democratization (means of
communication, education, political pow-
er and so on). The population must under-
stand lhat it is nol the pafly which rules,
but the sociery, which must democratze
the slale and achieve self-organization.

The events in Eastem Euope are not
only impo ant for us because of the
defeat of Stalinism and the new situation
lhat has been created (evcn iI, in my opin-
ion, this is rather favourable to capitalism
at the moment), We must analyze the
political actions and social movements
thal have been able to get rid of these
regimes - the impo ance of the means
of communication, culnrre, the pacifist
stuggle, the vole and so on. There are
very rich lessons here for $e struSglc in
Latin Ame ca. Today, people better
understand the rcle of the state and of
power.

Ifthe revolutionaries are able to capital-

Release defenders of
homeless!

ON OECEMBER 1 1, 1990, Brazilian
police lorces violenlly ovicted 300

squatt€r families lrom a settlement near
Sao Paolo, killing two people and injur-
ing many more. 46 arrests were made
and two people - Romildo Rapsoso

and Manusl Boni 16main in jail, accused
of inciting violoncs. Rapsoso is a mem-
ber of the Brazilian Workers Party (PT),

and both men a16 local cou ncillors.
According to an account by Valerio

Arcary lrom the leadership of the PT,
ths men "did not incits violence against

lhe police. They were besides the
homeless workers trying to negotiate

$/ith the o$,ner's lawyer when the police
r€pression took place."

Acampaign Iorths relsass of Rapso-
so and Boniis underway. /Vurges its
readers to send telegrams calling lor

iheir release to:
M in ist ro da Justicia Jarbas Passarin-

ho, Esplanada dos Ministerios, Brazilia

- DF - Brasil;
Govsrnador do Estado de Sao Paolo,

Palacio dos Bandeirantes, Sao Paolo -SP - Brasil;
Forum da Comarca de Diadema, DD

Juiz Pires Correa, Av. Set€ ds Setsm-
bro, 2740 - Cantro Diadema - Sao

Paolo - Brasil.
Wilh copies by fax to Valerio Arcary,

Fax no: (01 1 ) 571-0982 (Sao Paolo,
Brasil). *

ize on the national sentiment, create a
social movement, spread the idea that the
sociery should replace the gover nent
and work out prcposals for a new modeof
economic and social organization, they
can go forward, supported by an impor-
tant matelial force. We must work ill this
dire.tion, without abandoning agitation,
strikes, self-defence, land oc.upation and
so on.

I Was the mooting ol politlcal paF
ties ln Sao Paolo In July 1990
marked by such collective r6llec-
llon?

At a time when rhe propaganda on the
superiority of capitalism and lhe "end of
hislory" was at irs height, olis meeting
showed that there exists in Latin America
a political altemative - socialist, anti-
bucaucratic and democratic. Without
sharing the Soviet model, we explained
that capitalism offcrs no way out - 

we
denounced the debt, poveny and so on.
\i/ithout pretending to have an answer to
everything, we rejected taking up a "cen-
rre" posirion and reaffirmed the existence
ofthe left.

Intemational activities, and intemation-
alist solidariry are more essential than
ever 

- 
the Gulf War is confirmation o[

this.
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We are going to try to pursue this collec-
rive discussion at the next meetinS, in
Mexico, without excluding anyone. Now
we must discuss the Gulf War and t}te sit-
ualion in Cuba, Latin Americsn economic
inregration in lhe light of the Bush Plan,
and different experiences of the lefl in
unions and institutions, as well as the
question of constructing panies. Such
tyPes of meetings should take place on
every continent.

In fie PT we are presently discussing
the idea of organizing an intemational
confercnce on Cuba - which dePends a

Iot on the political initiatives of the Cuban
party and govemment. The situation of
this country is very difficult, wilh the
blockade arld imperialist aggression, but
also because of the ecolomic and political
situation and Cuba's de€pening isolatiol.

I You mentioned coordination ol
oppositlon to the Gull War. What has
the PT dona on lhls questlon?

We condcmned Saddarn Hussein when
he invaded Kuwait, but we have always
insisted that it is necessary to resolve
hese problems by diplomatic and politi-
cal means and not by force. In my opin-
ion, thele must be an intemational
conference on the Middle East and lhe
Paleslinian problem and an Arab confer-
ence on Kuwait. We have dcnounced the
UN resolutions, the US actions in the
Middle East, the sending of troops, the
economic blockade and then rc military
aggression. We have organized meetings
and demonsfiations - even if in Brazil
rhere is not a big public fe€ling against the

The govemment is not directly laling
part in Ue military operations; it has said
fiat it will only send troops in the frame-
work of a "peace force" after lhe war. Bra-
zil has many interests in the Amb world

- oil, arms, food expom, civil and mili-
tary cons[uction and so on - and this
cxplains Collo!'s moderation.

The US have taken advantage of the
invasion of Kuwait to carry through an

intemational reorganization of their forc-
es: it even involves counter measures to
European unificatior. The US policy \tritl
unde ine their domination of the Thid
World as well as their supe ority over the
European capitalist powers and Japan.
Amedcan imperialism is also Eying to
resolve economic problems of ils own.
But Ore war is also meant to fre€ze the
period opened by the East European
even[s.

The political and economic costs of the
war will of cou6e be transferred to the
Thtd World. US interference in our inter-
nal affairs will Srow - even if, in lhe
immediale sense, Bush's plans for Latin
American integration are on ice, while the
debt question has dropped out of lhe head-
lines. ln any case, if the dominant capital-
ist cowrtries feel able to bum up hundreds
of millions of dollars in a war, then they
can also lift the debt burden! *

A country up for sale

ffiS'i,,J'}t

THE Hungarian example lllustrates
the need to take lnto account
national speclf icities when
analyzing current developments in
Central and Eastern European
countries. Here, the economic
retorm process started earlier than
In the other countries ln the region.
At Ilrst the reform was undertaken
by the Hungarian bureaucracy, but
ln 1988, even before the comlng to
power of a conservative maiority ln
the April 1990 elections, the
reforms were growing into a
movement for the restoratlon of
capitalism.

HENRI WILNO

I FIER rhe crushina of rhe Hun-

A n::l'H;::l'::;':",?itf , it:
f I Hungarian leadership fcll
compelled to seek to strike a compromise
with Ore population. A limited polilical
rclaxation was undcrtakcn, expressed in
the famous formula of Pafly general sec-
relary Janos Kadar: "whoevcr is not
against us, is with us."

Nonetheless the single party retained
iB monopoly. The tcrms of the compro-
mise werc $e maintcnance of lhe polili-
cal system on the one side and bettcr
living conditions than in the rest of thc
Soviet bloc on the othel - "goulash
communism."

Against a backgrotuld of pro-
found popular demoralization, after
1968 mcasures were taken to
extend the role of the markel: fie
so-callcd "New Economic Mecha
nism" (NEM) replaced administra
tion of fte eaonomy by the
autonomous decisions of thc enter-
p ses conceming matters of pro'
duction. I[ the framcwork of
overall planned long-term objec
tives and govemment policy, the
enterprises took production deci-
sions according to 'tegulatorc",
that is to say norms conceming
financial matteIs, prices, wagcs and
foreign lradc. Investrnent rematled
under thc control of thc ccntre. Fur-
thermore the NEM did not affect
state proPerty. Thcre was no talk of
p vatization, even ifprivate activi
ties wcre to be pro$essivcly per-
mitted, and the counlry's
membeIship of Comecon was not
questioncd, despire an effort to

inscrt Hungary more into the world capi-
talist market.

Steps back from these pro-market poli
cies took place between 1972 and 1978,
but after this pcriod market mechanisms
gained a greater and greater place in the
economy. Pricing policy was modified
and libcralized, increased wage differcnli-
ation was brought in, and the proPortion
of inves[nents dctemined by thc centre
deqeased. Thc brarch ministries rcspon-
sible for conholling enterp ses producing
the same tyPcs ofproducts in Soviet-style
plamed economies were effectively abol-
ished, while the big statc enterpriscs were
split up irlto much smalleruniB.

The private sector was authorized and 17
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even encotEaged in commerce and qafts.
Nonelhele,ss in practice lhe cerltral
bureauciacy continued to exercise some
elements of conuol over $e economy: in
1985 the elecrion of enterprise managers
by the employees was introduced, more
with the aim of reinforcing the autonomy
of these managfis than from an irrterest in
self-management. In rcality, the enter-
prise councils have practically no autono-
my in relation to the leaderc.

During this period, the main reference
for Hungarian economists was a lheoreti-
cal schema according to which any ration-
al economic policy had to be based on thc
model of general equilibrium. according
to which prices and quantities of goods
adjust harmoniously and freely on the
market, while lhe property relarions
upstleam and the divisiol of the levenues
downsts'€arn aie social and political que,s-
tions tha! each state decides according to
lts own nanrre.

In Kadar's Hungary this schema posed
the question of the continuing, if lessened,
power of the single parry in political life
and overall economic decisions. Any scri-
ous balance.she€t of lhe "New Economic
Mechanism" has to take into account the
articulation of all ils dimensions: the mar-
kel, the role of the central bureaucracy in
the eronomy and Ue maintenance of $e
monopoly of the single pafiy.

The results of tris policy on the eco-
nomic level were not spectacular and on
tle social level they were extremely nega-
tive. Lnduslrial investment de4lined in the
state seclor, and therc were also cases -in the extractive and energy sectors - of
waste and misdire.ted inve5g1e1g. 1}r"
guaranteed markeB in rhe USSR permit-
ted some enterprises lo conlinue to Dro-
duce b€low standard goods, but in some
sectoE Hungarian industry was by no
means without successes. There was a
more or Iess satisfactory situation in agri-
cultue, and Hrmgary qscaped the serious
food sutply problems of other countrics
in the bloc.

The wastefulness of deceltralized
bueaucratic management and the politi-
cal concern to mainEin higher living stan-
dards than in olhe! bloc countries led to a
sharp increase in the country's indebted-
ness: it now stands at around g2Qbn, and
is the highest of atl the Easrern Euopean

countries by h€d of population.
lnflation set in as a rcsult of the rEduc-

tion in subsidies and freeing of prices.
The consequence was a sharp reduction in
wot*ers' puchasing powe4 in many
households ot y privare activities and
often a seaond job allowed consumption
to go on inqeasing. The rise in the aver-
age srandard of living was accompanied
by a deteriorarion in living conditions -self-exploitation by doing lwo jobs, a
housing crisis, a rise in the suicide rate
and poor he3lft. l,eaving aside averages,
thele was a sharp rise in poverty: in 1989
a million people, that is 10% of rhe popu-
lation, lived below the poveny line, and
1.5 million others hovered around iL

Among the poor are the unemployed
(unemployment appeared witl the
Eforms, but only to a limited extent, since
the 1986 bsnkruprcy law was used cau-
tiously) and pensioners. Betwe€n 1980
and 198? the average purchasing power
of pensions has fallen by more lhan 25%
and many pensioners are compelled ro
take on underpaid jobs, resort to emergen-
cy social assislance (a quaner of them in
1988), or even steal (in 1987 a halfofrob-
beries commirted by elderly people were
ol pnmary necessities). During rhis rime,
the privileged of the regime and rhe new
rich of the privare seclor werc building
slrmptuous mansions in the residential
quarters ofBudapesl

Popular dlscontent
Starting in 1987/1988, rhe dominanr cir-

cles of the burearrcratic regime made a
series of choicrs which would lead thc
counEy towards the lestoration of capital-
ism. This development was determhed
by a combination of popular discontenr
alld gowing economic difficulries.
Movements were already beginning to
develop on ecology and poverry. With the
Soviel glasn J, in the background, thg
desire for an end to the party apparatus'
monopoly contol of the main levers of
power came together with lhe reaffirma,
tion of national identity. Irnportant mass
demonstrations took place in March and
June 1988 (commemorating, respe€tive-
ly, lhe narional holiday and rhe 30rh anni-
versary of lhe execution of Irnre Nagy, the
head of govemment during the 1956
insurrection). Opposition political groups
began Lo form. The posl-1956 comFo-
mise began to come apart.

At the same time, the economic situa,
tion began to deteriorate after 1985. The
only subsequent year of positive gowth
has been 1987. Otherwise growlh has
bean zero or negative. The weight of the
debt has become eve! heavier and now
eals up morc than half of expon income.
Goverunent policy morc and more takes
ils cue from the rccommendations of the
Intemational MoneEry Fund: the 1987
austerity plan led lo a new deterioralion in
theliving condirions of rhe popularion.

Divisions in rhe leadership widened. h

Apdl 1988, Janos Kadar wem on the
offensive against the reformers, but the
May 1988 party conference replaced him
with the prime mhiste!, Kamly Grosz.
From Seprember onwads, open struggle
recommenced, with Imre Pozgay and Rez-
so Nyers at lhe head of the reformen.

Under their pressue, and wifi popular
discontent s€€rhing in the backgrould, the
Communist Parry de.ided to recognize
thal the 1956 insurection was i[deed a
popular uprising, accepr polirical plural-
ism and tal(e part ftom June to September
1989 in negotiations with the opposition
with rhe aim of setting up a parliamenrary
regime. A new constitution was pm-
claimed in October 1989.

Communlst Party
dlslntegrates

A1l these measues could not however
save the fomer CP from disintegration,
Ar rhe October 1989 congress the reform-
isr majoriry founded the Hungarian
Socialist Parry GISP) while a minoriry
headed by Karoly Grosz rerained rhe old
name of Hungarian Socialist Workers Par-
ty (HSWP). In rhe March and April 1990
elections, the HSP came in wel behind
the two wiruling parries, wirh 8.5Eo, while
the Democmtic Forun got 42.3Eo ?rrd, the
Alliance of Free Democrats Eot 23,8qa.
Thesg two latter organizations are openly
in favour of capitalisr restoration. The
Demoqatic Forum however envisages the
change taking place more slowly and its
propaganda has populist and nationalisr
overtones.

The political events had their economic
concomitants, and the "Commuisf' Iead-
els still in power also ve€red in a restora-
tionist direction. The banking system was
refomed to bring in competition and
some elements of a financial rnarket were
established. Freeing of prices and of for-
eign Eade continued,

The law on fims of January 1989
removed the obstacles to the qeation of
private enterprises (wirh less than 500
workcrs), aIId esrablished Ore possibility
of sc[ing up mixed ventures wirh foreign
capital, which opened rhe way for "spon-
taneous piivatizations" of national enter-
prises undor the direction and to the profit
of their existing management. In January
1989, meanwhile, the govemrnent
armounced irs intention to privatize 5l
state fims. representing around a quarler
of ind usrrial production .

Thus, the conservative coalitioll which
carne to power irl the elections inherited a
Hungary akeady equipped wi$ rhe main
elements of a legal franework for capital-
ist rcstoration. The main problems of eco-
nomic policy hencefoflh reside in the
privatization of t}le state sector and the
day to day management of the transition.
The oscillations of government policy
bear wimess however ftal l'his is no easy
task.

From the beginning, in fact, difference,s

--)
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emerged inside the goverunsnt on tho
rhythms and methods for the liberaliza-
tion of tho economy. By lhe end of 1990
ftese divisions had led to the resignation
of rhe Minister of Finance, FeEnc Rabar,
a supporter of spe€dilg up of the changes
and a dlastic reduction in subsidie,s, poli-
cies which the rest of the govemment was
not prepared to follow in drawing uP the
budget for 1991. In the background of this
debate are fears about the sentiments of
thepopulation.

Bus and taxl strlke
The slike by taxi and bus drivers which

paralyzed Budapest last November, and
which fotced the Sovemment !o make a

partial reEeat on the rise h fuel price's,
was a waming. The rcgime continues to
be cautiorrs when it comes ro declaring
Ioss-making enterprises bankrupt if ir
would mean massive job lossqs. However
seven over-indebted steel i[ms are being
shut down and sackings are taking Place.

But there are nol only risks of Popular
reaction. There are also real doubB on
what is the best way to go to get back to
capitalism. The issue of privatizalions is
one example of a basic problem - how to
go back to capita[sm when lhere is almost
no bourgeoisie?

In September 1990 a law on the Privati-
zation of the retail trade was passed,

affecting some 10,0O0 enterp,ises. Private
business has, fuflhelmorq been author-
ized in Hungary for sevenl years: in 1988

almost 307o of shops were private. The
privatization of a8ricultural land will be
harder, given that one of r}Ie pa ies in the
ruling coalition is insisting on 0le rqstitu-
tion of land .o its pre-Communist owne$.

But the most complex question is obvi-
ously that of the 2,000 big enterprises;
arourd three quaners of them are rnan-
aged by enterprise councils, while the o I-
ers are attached to ministriqs. There are

two connected matteis of controveGy
here: lhe opening uP to foreign capital'
when Hungarian savings can only cover
some 1070 of these privatizations (and lhe
addition of the resources of the parallel
private sertor would still leave a huge
sho fall); on the ofier hand, there is the
issue of the role of lhe existing managers
in tis process.

This questiolt brings us back to a politi-

cal and theoretical debate that divides
Hungarian economists and politicians:
should the existing managers be left b
tum into capitalist managers? That is to
say, should they be given the rcom to
manage the enterp ses along with Hun-
Sarian or foreign panners and even
change their eflterprise's statute? Accord-
ing to its supporten, this would allow the
rapid adoption of classic capitalist pat-
terns by Hungarian enterp ses. This posi-
tion is opposed from various angles.
Some denouce its immorality - lhe
privileged of rhe old regime are to be
allowed to rum the new siNation to lheir
advantage - while others, such as the
e.onomist Janos Komai, point out that a
capitalist economy Fesuppose,s the exis-
tence of a re..l bowgeoisie, and that this
will not be created by the louch of amagic
wand.

It is tlus not a good idea to make a
prqsenr of the public s€ctor to the existing
managers, but to encourage, with the aid
of credit. the developmenr of a real Pri'
vate sector capable of buying the state
enterprises.

Spontaneous privatizations
At irrst lhe enterpise managers playcd

an essential role. The 1989 law on compa-
nies gives the enterprise counclls, con-
trolled by the leadinS cadres, ore power to
turn their enterprises inlo commercial
companies, and sels out theconditions fo!
allowing foreign investment. Il thus
opened the way for "spontaneous privati-
zations." The first operations took place
in a very underhand way, ofien involving
the undervaluing of the enterPrises con-
cemed, and rhe efforts of the manage$ to
exploit lhe situation to lhet own best

advantage.
Protests led to the creation in March

1990 of a State Propeny Agency intended
to ovenee privatizalions. The income
from privatization was ro be shared: 2070

stays in the enlerprise's budget and 80Eo

goes to the state. There are lhrer possible
ways to undertake a Privatization: thc ini-
tiative cur come ftom the State hoPerty
Agency ilself ("acdve privatization'), lhe
enterprise itself ('spontareous privatiza-
tion") and ftom the potential buyer' ln all
these cases the de.ision is referred to the
Agency. The latter publishes lisls oi
enterpdses that it is proPosing for privati-
zalion. On the whole $e listed enlerprisqs
are in a favourable situation, Afterwards
will come the tum of the more nrlnerable
hrms.

It seems *lal we are seeing a new swing
of the pendulum, The new finance minis-
te!, Mihaly Kupa recently demanded an

accelelation of privatization and criti-
cized the Agency's attitude - accusing it
of bein8 more Eeoccupied with safe-
guarding state interesB that getting on
with the selling. This seems to suggest
lhal the ex.isting managers are going to be
given increased scope. *

EJ

THE VIOEOTON enterprlse is
one of the flagshlps of
Hungarian industry. As such
it has been targeted ,or
restructurlng and for
developing an export drive.
This tlrm ls lnvolved ln three
main areas: domestic
electrlcal goods, lnlormatlon
technology and military radio
technology.
Slnce 'l 968 lt has produced
colour televislons, and since
1970 word processors under
licence lrom the French Bull
company, Ol all the Soviet
bloc countries, Hungary has
been the most adept at
"plratlng" information
technology, and Vldeoton
has conslderable exPerience
ln thls field. Some 80% ot lts
productlon ls exported, and,
untll last year 80o/o of these
exports were to other
comecon countrles.

MAXINE DURAND

OWEVER in thc mid-1980s
the firm's terhnological lag
began to belome aPPare[t.
There were prcblems with pro-

duclivity, notably owing to a level of
training that was not imPrcving fast
enough. Confronted wilh these difficul-
ties, the firm was gradually transformed
inro a holding compary with 22 compo-
nenB, while the sharc of foreign capital
incleased Aom 25 ro 49%. Agreemenls
were reached with groups such as Thom-
son, Alcatel, Bull, Atai or Phillips. More
re.ently the reductiol of exPorts to lhe
Soviet Union. which is a political prio ry

for the govemment, has inqeased video-
lon's problems. which have been further
aggravated by the re.duction in credit and

the ise in interest rates.
For the last two or thrce Years, there-

fore, Videoton has been livin8 with lhe 19
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prospect of being resrructured. In 1990
alone, the wolkforca was cut from 17,000
to 15,000. The only real opposirion has
come from a small, recendy fomed trade
union, tied to lhe Demoqatic League of
Independenr Unions. The official union,
which organizes the majodty, sreercd
clear of the strike that broke out on Sep-
tembe! 21, 1990. Afte! the movement end-
ed, lhe government forced most of the
management to rcsign and installed a gov-
emment Conmissar. Nonetheless, it was
the plan of lhe former management that
was finally put into effect in November
l99O: 170 people are to take early rerile-
ment and 900 are to be hred in exchange
for a payment of 120,000 forinrs (less rhan
, I ,000, but I 5 months average wages).

A debate that we attended between the
diector of peBonnel, a survivor of the old
leadership, and the local union leader,
throws light on the paradoxes of the situa-
tion. The unio[ist was proud of his
respoNible behaviour in not goilg on
strike, being influenced by a union tied to
the right-wing opposirion favoumble ro
swift privarization. This pirouerte was
answered by that of the dirertor of pe$on-
nel who accused the trade unionist of fail-
ing to assist the managemeflt by picking
oul tle workcrs who ought ro be gol rid of
and favolring a more arbitrary system. In
Oe end some 1.700 workers gor tleir
redrmdancy money, but not, protested the
personnel director, lhose who rcallv
deserved it.

a specific product would not be rhe main
aim of this paflnership. Thus the g:oup
could well end up reduced to manufactur-
ing prhterc and terminals for American
and perhaps Japanese firms on a subcon,
tsacting basis.

It may be necessary to wait some time
to see any positive economic benefits. On
the contrary, in the short telm there will
be a rise in unemployment and a gowing
disorganization of the Hwrgarian prcduc-
tive apparatus. And this will be Eue even
despite the relativs comptitivenqss of
such Hungarian firms as Videolon, Ikar-

us and Tungsram compared to the resr of
tho former Soviet bloc.

The population is thus gripped by anxie-
ty about the futue. Some 60% of Video-
ton's worke$ arc women. 3570 are
unsklled workers, 307o skilled, l09o wirh
college qualifications, l870 arc employees
with secondary education, while the rest
are involved in the administration, There
are going to be substantial layoffs in Vide-
oton. Many of those who do not lose their
jobs are to be "reconverted". But, as
another udonist remarked:'teconversion
into what?" *

Reinven ng unemployment
The big imovation is tlus unemploy_

menr. In rhe Szdkesfehdrvar diirriir,
where the main Videoton factorv is locar,
ed. $e number of unemployed has risen
from 172 ar rhe srafl of the l99O ro 1,g60
at the beginning of r}lis year _ a local
unemployment rate of 2.6fa. The number
of those receiving unemployment benefit
has .isen from 47 ro 719. The districr has,
furthermore, been designated a .,critical
zole" and thusentitled to governnent aial.

The enterprise is in the hands of &e
expens, and the accounts ate being done
by fte British firm James Capel, w:ho are
dle to produce a rcstrucrurh! plan. prob_
ably $e plan will only see room for 5 ro
6,000 employees _ from I5,000 loday _
and will envisage the creation of a siles
company and several small enterprises,
which should make i[ possible lo;tracr
Ioreign capilal inro fie hard core of rhe
enrerprise. Thisjs a rypical exarnple in
Hungary today. The aim is lo separaE out
rhe wheat fiom the chaff in rhe most effi-
cient enrerprisqs, and thus form a comperi-
tive entity that can attnct foreign capi;al.

In rhe case of Videoton for example, the
Frcnch Bull group is showing - int".ert
in he information technology branch, not
in itself, but because Videolon has a sales

_ _ nelwork in the Soviet Union employirg
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TAMAS KRAUSZ, a historian
and leader ot the Hungarian
Left Alternative, talked to ,y
about the privatization
process. The lnterview was
conducted ln Budapest on
January 20,1991 by Maxine
Durand.

of intemational solidarity do not under-
stand whar is happening either in Hungajy
or the surrounding countries.

I Why has lhe Hungarlan govern-
menl not tesorted to..shock theta-
py" on Pollsh llnes?

Hungarians have been able o see thar
the Polish solution gers you nowherc. All
tley have to do is watch the television.
The Free Democrats wanted to send Hun_
gary down the Polish road, but the nalion-
alist cuEent prcmised not to. Nonelheless,
in practice, rhey roo have adopted rhispol-
icy since Decembcr 1e90, and ir my ofin-
ion a Polish situation or somerlhg like irrs last approaching, The populist-
nalionalisr movement is cenainly sfronger
in rhat country than here. But the basic
reason for the caution of our Eovemment
is thal they have at leasl und;rsrood that
you cannot privatize !rithout capital.

I ls lhere not a conttadlction
botween tha na onallsm ol the Dem-
ocratic Forum and lheir inten on to
sell the most elflciEnt enterprlses to
lorelgn capltal?

- 
Fundamenrally, the rwo pajries say and

do the same fting. If there are differences,
these are lo do wilh speed, nol with the
basic direclion of policy. And tlere is in
lacr no conlradicrion as far as the sell_offs
of enterprises ate concemed; these arc
political dccision, as rhey were in Krddr's
lime. For example, L6szl6 pdl, who was
secrclary of state for industry in l9gg, pro.
posed ln a repo that the public lelephone
company should bc put inlo rhe hands of
Hungariu enterprises. But the govem-
ment decided thar it should be sold to rhe
Gcrman Siemens firm or Ericsson ofswe_
den, because both of these support the rul-

."ll-*1ffi,',,,$J*l:;
have a new state/parry, a parliamenl
which docsn'l funcrion, since *tere is a
C-enral Committe€ that stands abovc ir,
and below a civil sociery that lacks
m€ans of exprcssion. Thus there is a rype
oI parliamenlary dictarolship, which-is
not a parliamentary systcm on Westem

The new elite is divided into a Christiar
conservative tendency and a liberal,
American-style, tcndency. At the
moment 0lese two currents are aimilg at
a compromise behind the backs of rhe
public, because they have realized that
he people do not supporr lhe new system
and are ei6er indifferent or suspi-
cious.The compromise flows from the
elite's fear Ihat its power could be threat,
ened insofar as fie IMF'S measures do
not succeed, and as unemployment, infla_
tlon and poverfy spread.

At $e same time fie left is fragmenled,
and I am not speaking here onl-y of the
old conservative lefr. Furthcrmoie Hun-
gar:ian workels, lacking any rcal fadition

lnterview with Tamas Krausz

Privatization and
workers councils
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ing pafiy, the Democratic Forum.

I To what extent does Hungary's
destiny continue to depend on whal
happens ln the Sovlet Unlon?

Hungary depends on Soviet oil and steel
and other expofis, and thus what happens
there is of vital importance. Everybody
can see now that Hungary has been desta-
bilized: the shop-windows may be full,
but two or three million people have
become poorer and the new tax system
may lead to a further regession. The old
conseryative left could perhaps pront
ftom this situation, envisaging a rcstora-
tior with lhe suppo of some Soviet mili-
tary goups. This is a fantasy, but the
Hungarian regime does not rule out such a
possibility; Hungarian television has been
trying to establish a parallel with the Lift-
uanian events.

I Hungary considerably reduced its
exporls to lhe USSR, so the depen-
dence is surely less.

That is true, but the immediate conse-
quence has been a fall in indusftial and
agriculh.rral production of around 107o,
leading to the closure of enterprises.
Westem capital, meanwhile, shows an
interest only in a limited mrmber of sec-
tors 

- 
such as Tung$am or a pafi of Ikar-

us. The West wans a banana republic in
Hungary, not a competitor. The structure
of the economy is going to be di$upted,
and I am convinced thal Lhe new Hungari-
an goverurlenr will then be obliged to mm
back to the Soviet market, belause that is
where everybody, ftom Germary
onwilrds, wants to go. For the moment
everybody is waiting because the Soviet
Union has brcken down. But within two
or three years the Soviet sihration will no
doubt have setded do*Tt.

I How can the workers respond?
Can we expect the emergence ol a
new lelt?

We are fighting to establish a new lefr,
but in the near futwe the kind of move-
ments we will see will be like the taxi
drivers' strike. People are spontaneously
seeking new forms of
resistance, but they have
no confidence in paflies
or ideologies. This is why
it is prematue to want [o
organize a new left wing
parly. I have met workers
who have said to me:
"Splendid, you have
spoken well, but why
should I believe you?"
And this is the cenhl
question.

D8
I What about the
unions? What ls the
significance of the
changes ln the lead€r-
shlp oI the Workers'
Counclls?

You must undeNtand that the political
parties are of very recent odgin here.
Unlike the trade unions they do not have
real social roots. This is why people have
much more confidence in lhe former than
in lhe parties. The workers'council
movement was a fo(n of resistance
against privatization aid r.rnemployment,
but the govemment also rmderstood thar
that they also expressed oppositiofl to the
Communist organizations and the ex-
Communist managers. Mary of ues€ lat-
ter have gone over ftom the Communist
sfuctures to the new bowgeois national-
ist rcgime.

However, one of the rcasons why the
majority of the workers' councils sup-
ports the new regime is that it has prom-
ised to change aU the old burcaucratic
Ieaders. Of cotllse, some worke6' coun-
ci1 memberc undeNtood that the real
prcblgm is the system, not the pe$onnel.
Nonetheless they have placed their confi-
dence in the new rcgime, and the latter
has thus been able to get control of the
workqs' councils. This happened last
week in a wholly aulhoritarian fashion. A
part of thg left wing has withdrawn ftom
thecorucils.

In my view the lefl will mainr.ain irs
positions in a numb€r of the councils and
build a new national coordination. But
we must avoid all sectarianism and be
present in all the uflions. In the longer
term I see the unions regrouping around
three poles: the left wing unions, the
rmioN tied to the Forum and the national-
ist parties and finally those of the Demo-
qatic League, tied [o rlle Free Democrals
(liberals).

I There ls somelhing surrealist
about lhis country. The remalns ol
the old system are comblning wilh a
new system which is only lust
developlng. ls Hungary now a capi-
talist country?

The left wing organizations in the West
that we have been able to meet thought
that, after the fall of Stalidsm, there
would be a revolutionary solution. This
was a very big mistake that has disodent-

ed ftc left both in the West and in Hun
gary. The majority of these groups
believe that Eastem Europe has se€n a
political revolution. I, for my part, havc
writtcn an article talking of a "conserva-
tive revolution." Cerlainly, the political
system has changed, the Stalinist bureau-
cracy and the State/Party have been
destroyed; but the workers have less pow
er than before. OrIe could say that wc
have gone leither forward nor back but
sideways.

Marx and Lenin put forward the idea
that several modes oi production can
coexist inside a particular society, and
this applies to Hungary today . The system
combines remnants of Stalinism, some
socialist features, and the iflfluence of the
international capitalist cenftes, the latter
being &e dominant tendency at the
momenL

I What is the attitude of the workers
to the changes?

Formany of them hings have got wolse
silrce K{ddr's time. YoLl calulot explain [o
lhem that il is beltcr now bccause there is
multipafiyism and free speech. They
know that they have no access to the
press. And even if you can say whal you
want, it changes nothing. The deslruction
of the old strucnrIes has led to some very
interesting psychological shifts. People
feel fre€r, but on the other hand, it is hard
to find work; in such a sinration people
very quickly lose their enthusiasm for
capitalism, faster than the regime ima
gines. That may open up possibilitics for
us. One can envisage a right wing narion-
alist mass movement on the one hand but
perhaps also an important potefltial for
protest may arise, on which the left can
build.

I ls a new ruling layer emerging or
is ll iusl the old bureaucrals recy-
cling themselves?

You cannot lalk of a new bourgeoi*ic.
The people who might belong in this cate-
gory are often completely rmeducated,
hardly able to read or write. They have no
solid social position, they only know how

l--
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to connt up their money and sell Otcir
goods. They hlow nothing of Western
businqss practices. This is a Euly primi-
tive accumulatiol of capitaM don't know
how to define the current state of affairs:
what is clear is fte old state socialism has
ceased !o ftmction.

In Hungary tlrere is a new liberal and
nationalist political elite, but both those
factio.s are dependent on the intemation-
al bourgeoisie. To put it simply, the elire
of Kdddr's time existed only thanks ro rhe
Soviet Union and Ore Soviet bloc. Today
Oris K6dArist layer has been destloyed.
The new ruling layer is divided inro two.
An elite that was subjectively Communist
now finds itself in a semi-opposition. The
other part is dispersed among all rhe polir-
ical parties. In a way, all the pafiies stem
ftom the old HSWP (Hungarian Socialist
Workerc Pafiy - rlte forme! ruling Com-
munist Party).

I What did you mean when you
talked ol elementa of real socialism
ln Hungary?

A lot of people in lhe Wesr do nor
underctand the importa[ce of the right to
work. Some have called the system under
Kdd6r state capitalsm, and believe that
we have $e same system now. Perhaps in
some ways this is true but it is not very
useful. It is too abstnct. The workers
have social rights to lose, for exanple that
of defending rhemselves through organiz-
ing unions, without which no socialist
movementcan exist-

This socialist tradition remains and the
worken aspke to control the factories. ln
fact, in many cases, pdvatization cannot
be carried out without the workers coun-
cils and unions. The workers and te.hni-
cians are beginning to rmderstand lhat if
they do not succead in controlling the pri-
vatization process, if they do not inter,

with "state capilalism" or "state social,
ism" with free education - a socialist
gain. To produce a new bourgeois class
the regime will have to attack such gains.
State expenditue will be reduced, includ-
ing on the health s€rvice. This was of
couse in no way a pefeat syslem, but
thinSs can always get worse. We oppose
any son of rqstoration of Ue old "social-
ism" but we arc equally against an uncon-
Eolled capitalism, Who knows if
Americanization will not orm out to be
worse than Sovietization? In Romania
nobody wants to see aJrother Ceausescu,
but in Hungary lhere ale workeN who
wouldn't mind having Kdd& back. You
can hear people saying this every*here

- a lot ofpeople have alrcady losr a lot.
And the lefi is not able to make its voic€
heard-

The television and radio have been
shaled out between the nationalists and
the liberals. A year ago I was sevelal
times invired onro $e television. Today, I
am no longq invited - a sign of the
change in polirical olientarion.

I A lot ol peopls both ln the Wsst
and the USSR have bsen saying
that a market economy cannot bs
re-eslabllshed ln the East wlthoul
open dictatorshlp.

I think that a miuket economy carmot
be established, above all in rhe USSR, for
a number of reasons. Ftst of all, on the
psychological level, people simply do not
know how to behave in a "capitalisf'
fashion. There is no business tradition.
There is no capital to found enterprises.
There is not enough foreign capitat: the
so-called Westem aid is mainly designed
to desEoy thc old order, not to put in
place a ne\x sapitalist system. Thar sys-
tem exisls herc in a primitive and under-
developed form, and therg are going to be
great disappointrnents, perhaps this year.

In the Soviet Union, Shatalin proposed

a 500-day plan fo! building capitalism;
but 500 days is not long enough. So; the
ma*et, $e highest stage of Stalinism? In
reality therc will be dictalorship, without
*le market and wilhout democracy. The
evolution in Hungary depends from
many poins of view on the international
envLorunent. Perhaps fte Gemans and
Americans are ready to pay for the new
capitalisr class in Hwrgary. But that will
cost a lot, above all with the Gulf war,
which may chanSe the whole line of
thinking of the decision-makeN of inter-
national capiralism.

I Does the Hungarlan lett see itsell
as neo-K6dArlsl?

Therc is such a tendency in the new
HSWP, where there are two curents, one
Stalinist conservative, the other new left,
plus a small liberal goup. There arc also
two groupings inside 0le HSP, Ore social
liberals and left win8 socialists. The lat-
ter can be again sub-divided.

One current is sentimentally very
socialist; it wants to develop a socialist
resistance in Hugary, and build social-
ism, but. having no coherent economic
policy, lhey cannot in rhe end avoid the
IMF's conclusions. The second sub-group
is the l.eft Altemative, to which I belong.

The social-Liberal lendency, associatcd
with Gyula Hom or Rezsd Nyers, (who is
something of a social democrat, who
wanl.s to defends social welfare) is very
influential. Hom and the others are ambi-
dous cale€rists - Stalinists who have
turned inlo liberals. And lhere is nouhg
surprisinS here, one dogma has tumed
into another.

I ls lhero a danger ol a nsw natlon-
allsm?

The old crowr from Hapsburg times has
reappeared on the national flag. This re-
establishes continuity with obscurantist
traditions, but lhe parliament, including
some HSP membe6, voted for it. To
understand this we have !o rmderstand the
political culnrre in this part of the world,
and in particular fte impoltance of the
desire for revenge.

lt seems likely that social conflicts will
be channelled into national conflicts, with
a long tradition to fall back on. National-
ism will probably take the form a new
populism taking up a celtain number of
social demands. This will be very danger-
ous for lhe left, since it will occupy some
of the lcft's traditional ground. TheE is a
populist radition in Hungary.

If fte ght wing opposition to the gov-
emment becomes too strong here, lhe lat-
ter will try to limit, contlol, absorb.
Things are already speeding up: a year
ago, there were still people in the Demo-
cratic Form and the Free Democrats who
considered themsolves left wing. Now the
Forum is more and mole se€n as a party
that wants to cling onto power, Thus the
new populism will emarate from the gov-
emment. *

!l/ivene. tlev will be outof work-
11 t " a'university teacher and I grew up
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ITALY

I HERE were no sumrises in Lhe

I Congess proc.e€dings. The lead-

I [: flil'J.T:l' f"y,f,3ff',;
majority in the provincial congressesl,
caried tfuough their plarl, essentially con-
tinuing along the line advanced since
November 19892.

The moderate wing of the opposition
also stuck to its positions, in particular in
the counter-report made by Aldo Tortorel-
la : it adheres to the Eaditional gladualist
relomism of the party, and rctains an
essentially positive appreciation of Gorba-
chevism.

A small minoriry aiound Antonio Bas-
solino, altrough accepting the tansforma-
tion of the pafiy and its name, had some
reseryations.

Bassolino, fo! example, explained thar
the new party should reaffirm the motor
role of the working class, underlined the
very deep crisis of the Ewopem left and
denouced fte limits and mistakes of Gor-
bachev.

The bkth of the PDS took place in con-
ditions identical to those that characte!-
ized the last days of the PCI, wilh very
deep intcmal divisions, whose dynamic is
very difficult to discem, but which, in any
case, rcpresent a se ous obstacle to
Ochetto's ploje€t.

on rhe one hand there is a lefr wing,
reprcsented by Bassolilo, tlre Ingrao-
Tortorclla current and the ex.leadels of
the Manifeslo curent (Magd, Castellina
and so on).

Together, despite the objective difficul-
ties, they could hope to counter-balance
rhe majoriry, as indeed happened in
August 1 990 at fte starr of the Guli c sis,3

Ultra-reformists ln strong
position

On the other side is the ultra-reformist
tendency fiound Giorgio Napolitano.
Although they wele not able ro impose
lheir line of total suppon to Andreotri's
foreign policy, they nonetheless came out
of the congress in a strong posidon.

They are demanding the adherence of
Ore PDS to what remains the majority cw-
rent of the workels movement in capitalist
Euope and can thus appear as having a
coherent project, implyhg also conver-
gence and then unification with the Ilalian
socialist Pafiy (PSI).

The end of lhe congress and t}le f,.Ist
weeks of lhe new party's existence have
clarified even funher Ue diffrculties of the
PDS Foject.

First of all, the congress was in no way
the "founding congress" envisaged by
Ochetto and his supponeG. Only a very
small number of adherents to the PDS did
not belong to the PCI.

One of the newcomers, t}le economist
Michele Salvati, spoke of their "small
detachmenl', adding that the "subterrane-
a]l left" which had bern so much talked

about had failed to "emerge". In fact only
people who werc already in the PDS'
orbit - some of them having been ele.t-
ed to Parliament oI city councils thanks
to irs support - got their PDS card.

Furthemore, at the fusr meering of rhe
National Council, which was to elect the
geleral secrctary, Ochetto failed to get
the necessary quorum; apa.rt from the
technical problems this poses, it shows
that he is challenged even inside thc
majority coalition.a

Finally, on the day afrer the congress,
the results of the elections to the new
national leading organs, and the manoeu-
vres arormd the appoinrment of kical
leade$hips, spa*ed off poorly concealed
conflicts.

This was the case for example, in
Turin and Milan, while in Genoa, accord-
ing to the Pany's own daily: "Ue enlhu-
siasm of a year ago has tumed rather
cold." Some made no attempt to hide
their disillusionment.

The PDS is also in danger of being
afflicted wirh big regional unevermess:
according to the Rizarcira reviews, near-
ly half of the members are concentrated
in rwo regions, Emilia and Tuscany.

Hopes of rapid change
abandoned

Awareness of all these difficulties has
lcd members and even some leadeE to
set their project of "tie altemative" irl rhe
Ionger rcrm, leaving behind rhc hopes for
rapid change of ayear ago.

So far, Ochetto's operation has had a
result diametrically opposei to that
intended: the new party's contours are no
clearer than those of the PCI, its sphere of

influelce remains limiled and it is tom by
dcep and unhealing conflicls.

The main contradiction ftat tlreatens it
comes ftom. on the one hand, iB capacily
to swiftly protit from the advantages of
having a new skin, and on the other the
need to maintain contact with lhe aspira-
tions ofitsbase and tradilional ele.rorate.

This contradiction was shown up by the
Gulf war. One day thc PDS voted in fie
parliamentary debate in favour of Ole coIl
clusions of himc Minister Andreorti ln
defence of intervention (if with some res-
ervations). then the ncxt day lhe parly crit-
icized Bush's decision to launch the
grorurd war.

These oscillatioN have been less visible
in the party's daily I'Uaira. Suppofle$ of
the war have been able to put their views
in its columns morc often and with more
room tha[ the "pacifists" or even suppon-
ers of the party line.

In a little more ftan a year, the PDS wiu

1 . Thc lexr !(66t j by Och.uo 8ot 67% of $e vore,
lhat of IlgEo-Tonorcl. 26.6% and Arssolino's 5.7%.
Only 29.9% of peity m.nbcrs v6t.d. Thc official fi8-
E for th. p.ny'i nobohip bdc thc cogtB
*.s I 280,000.
2- See lat.rutiotul Vidpoi^t, no. :E3. Aprit 23,
1990, and no 194. Novmbcr 12.1990.
3. ln AuSust 1990, phea lhc rcI .b1,in.d on Ue 8ov-
.lMals dairio(l ro igrd shiP3 ro uc GrE Insruo
disL.ed him.cr ftdn ftir ttriud" by . p.rlieanrry
&cla-ti6 ard did n.. ul. p.n i, rh. vor.- Sm. 20
of lhe p.ny'. dlpuri6 suppor.d hir pGiriar.
a. Th. PDS Congr.<r .l..t.d . N.tidal Co6cil, .
son of p.rli.mq! *ih 547 mmbcrs. The Cou.cil in
ils tm el6r.d . lerdeEhip of ll8 mdbers, which
eh.irn s "Politic.l Coo.dinrdotr" of 24 mdbe,!.
5. ln the 197ft lti@.nri, $c p.fly's rcview since $e
qd of lhe par, had I vc.y bi8 circularion (arcund
100,m0). But it h.s s6dy $oppcd public.rion
owinS b e dr.m.!ic fau h s.lq.
6. Nom.Uy thc lcti.l.!iv! cleriotr. shodd r.l.e phce
in 1992. By-.leri63 .nd th. rcgiond detios in Sic-
ily r.!e pbc. in M:y 1991.

A leap in the dark for
the PCI

THE congress o, the ltallan Communlst Party (PCl) whlch
took place in Rlmlnl on February 3, 1991, was a malor event in

the history of the ltallan workers' movement. Founded in
January 1921 with adherence to the Communlst lnternational,

the PCI has been the leading political party of the ltalian
working class for decades, through some very tough social

contllcts and ln a context o, mass polltlclzation.
At the end ot the congress, the PCI formally dlsappeared; in

its place ls a lormatlon wlth a more or less llberal-soclalist
orientation, which belleves that the baslc opposltlon between

social classes and thelr political parties ls obsolete. The
change is expressed ln the adoptlon ol an anodyne new name:

the Democratlc Party ol the Lelt (PDS).

LIVIO MAITAN
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face a stiff ele4toral tqst.6 lf ir fails, irs
whole perspective will b€ to 8 consid€r.-
ble extent compromis€d.

Rather than aspiring to the heights of
Ihc most important EuloPean social dem-
ocntic parties, it will be hau ei by rhe
prcsp€ct of sharing the fat€ of the Spanish
Communist Party, with aU its pasr splits
8nd its present impasse.

This dsng€r is all the greater in rhar the
split which took place at Ihe end of lhe
congress was much more sigrficant than
expected,

This splir had been months in rhe mak-
ing, even if $ose involved had main-
tained a certain vagueness about their
plans fo! tactical reasons.

However, at lhe congress irself, apart
from certain pwely formal reservations,
all was made clear, above all in the inler-
ventions by Armando Cossutta and Ser-
gio Garavini.

Cossutta concentrated his atack on
intemational politics, prqsenring a very
different picture ftom rhat in Ocheuo's
report from which all mention of imperi-
alism was abs€nt.

For Cossuna, $e PDS' basic ambiguiry
lesided in the fact rhat; "the PDS has
severcd its moorings with lhe Communist
framework, thus losing its oppositional
identity ard its characte! as a force for
change and human liberation and is now
uncqtain of its bearings: it is neither a
govemment parry nor an opposition par-
ly."

Baslc weakness ol Ochetto
project

Garavini also pointgd to the basic we3k-
nesses in Ochetto's projeal "It has be€n
explained to us that rhe end of the Cold
War a.nd rraditional anti-Communism
would open the way to an opening-up of
the political system, the cominS of a
wholly leftist goverrunenr, hrough the
altemation of different majoriries. Ir is
obvious however that there is not the
slightest sign of such an outcome."

His conclusion was fairly vague: "we
need a project of democraric rcform and
re[ewal that is based on the Communist
culture; but this proje.f does rrot corle-
spond to fte reasons for the PDS' exis-
tence."

Nonetheless he meaning of rhis is
clesrly that rhe most radical wing of the
opposition to Ochetto was nor going to
join the new party.

A month afte. Rimini, rhose \,/ho left
seem !o have rhe wind in fieL sails -their succ€sses have exca.ded all their
hopes. The national and local ass€mblies
they have organized have brought togerh-
er thousands of people in an enrhusiastic
atmosphere.

What they call the "Movement for A
Communist Refoundation" has already
some tens of thousands of supponersT.
The heak has also had a significan!
impact at the insriudonal level. Eleven

senatoE and three deputes, slong with
many municipal, Fovincial and rcgional
councillo$ have joined the Irew move-
ment.

It is harder to see whar is happening in
lhe unions. No menbq of the present
national leadership of the Italian Genelal
Confederation of Labour (CGIL) has
joined, but it is different at the local level.
He.re cadres and leaders have already
siEred up and arc Fepadng for the nexr
CISIL congress that is to take place in July
1991.

The debate on the natue of the new
organization, !o be decided at a national
me€{ing scheduled for the end ot April, is
already undenpay.

In broad terms, there are rwo main
schools of thoughr the fllst wants a
movemenl lhe second a party. There is
also a discussion on the possibilities of
creating lir*s of a federal type lrirh other
parties and organizalions of the left (rhe
PDS, the Greers, Democrazia holelaria
and orlers).

One of the reasons put forward for such
a prcject is that &e PDS is far from being
a stable organization, and that lhele could
well be other breakaways in the not too
distant fuhrre.

It rcmains fte case that this new foma-
tion, including its leadership, brings
together currenG with significant differ-
ences.

Thus, there are those who are nostalgic
for $eold party of rhe immediare postwar
period, if nor for the Sralin epoch, and
who regetted the breaking of rclarions
with Moscow under rhe reign of Enrico
Berlinguef; those who hark back !o $e
palty of the 1970s 8nd early 1980s; those
who, while having made strong criticisms
of the parry's policies for years, always
stayed in it, but who have refused to sray
when the parry sloughed off its last skin;
finally, therc arc those ex-supportels of
the Italian Socialist Pafiy for Prolehrian
Unity who rejoined ore PCI when thar
party dissolved.9

Cossutta wlng has greater
welght

It would be risky to rry to estimate the
rclative strengths of 0lese cunents now.
But the weighr of Cossula's suppo eN is
Srezter than that of lhe other elements in
rhe proto-leadership bodies arrd rhe
embryonic apparatuses at a local level.

For the moment, l}le "Refoundation
Movement" has not come up with a prog-
rammatic statenent nor a precise political
project. To ger a clearel pictue ir will be
necessary to w&i! at lerst unril the national
meeting in April 1991.

But both in lhe texrs presenred to the
last two congresses of the PCI and in the
declarations made since $e split, ir is
clear that the new movement is resolutely
oppos€d to rile abandonmenr by rhe PDS
of its identity ss a worters movement and
pjects all subordinarion to the impelialisr

objectives of NATO and of rhe coalirion
that intervened in the Gulf. Bur rhe least
one can say on otier basic quesdons is
that things are more confused.

It is likely l}lat thosenostalgic for Sralin-
i$n reprcsent a mere handful. u,hich will
not have a big influeJrce on funrre devel-
opmenB.

On the other hand, there seems to be a
broad colsensus for a favourable attimde
to Gorbachevism, or, more pre€isely, to a
vision of a self-rcform of the bure3uclacy.

As for the Italian workeE movement,
there is no clear break with the gradualisr
and rcfomist conceptions which have
characterized the postwar PCI, ftom Tog-
liatti ro Berlinguer,

Renewal or resldual
phenomenon?

The question rernains open, therefore, as
to whether this new formation will be able
to conribure, within the limiB of its
strenSth, to a renewal of the Italian work-
els movement, afrer the banlsuptcy of its
major party - which requires a clear
understanding that we are entering a quite
new pe od.

Or if, i[ the end, it tums out to be nofi-
ing more fian a residual phenomenon
with no rcal tuhre. And ir has to be said
lhat so far the elements of continuity with
the old party seem to be prcvailing over
the des e for innovation.

This is rcflected, among other ways, by
the approach adopted to Democrazia hol-
euria @P), which underlined ar irs last
congress Lhe imponance of $e conflicb
inside lhe PCI and has insisted since then
on the need to addross lhe question of a
communist refoundation.lo

Present in rhe differcnt assembl ies of the
ngw movemenl, DC has exFessed its
desirc ro immediately establish close links
with it at every level and in the socisl
movements. But such offers have come up
againsl something of a blank wall.

Sometime,s rhe leply has been rhat the
new regroupment must sort out its own
prhcipled positions before thinking of
engaging in common activity witr othqs.

ln these conditions, DP h8s decided to
launch a serie.g of initiatives in the coming
months and to put on the agenda of its
next congrcss a discussion of Ole issue of
communist refounda(on, in all of ils
aspects. *

7. ln ldy Fny mqnb.rship. r.nd to bc much hi8tr.
dlr. in lh. tt r of Europa Evld p.nic. wirh r&imrl
cloctorrl influaicc cl.im !o h.vc 6anc hurldIldr of
thou.n& of n.rnb.6.
t. Co.ruur i, no. . lqdc( fqh(d in rhc clr.d.rl St -
lini.l ..h@1. Ar drc ad of Uc l95G md in r. 1960.
h. *r. .t fic h!.d of Lh6. *ho d3l.d rhc old $.rd
in M!lrn
9. Th. PSruP w.r bobc our of. splir in 1964 in rlt.
PSI, $c homcrl! whql $. Lud d.cidcd ro join .
suElofi gov.rnnanr. Aft.i . da..[dng f.ilurc in
lhc kgnLdv. clrdtor of 1972 ir di.solv.d. A m.Jo!i.
ry of ir. Mbcr! llloucd rhc PSI, r mindiry v/arr
iIlo (h. rcI-
I0. SE.ly I7E. Frj .!y IA 1990l.dno. 194.
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BRITAIN

Working class men with families,
s€tded in the Bimingham arca, fte
Six were an unlikely team of bomb-
ers. Nor is it credible that an IRA
active service unit would set off
together for a hard-drinking trip to
Belfast within hours of havirg car-
ried out such a serious bombing,
given the closc polica surveillance
of t}le ports fiar was likely. None-
theless, the men were piaked up for
questioning and the police decided
they had found some people to hang
the bombings on. The men were tor-
rued and forced to sign faled con-
fessions.

Riddled with inacculacies, contra-
dictions, and imprcbable stage Irish
expressions. lhe confessions should
not have stood up to scrutiny in any
law cout wonhy of the name. But
the British state had found irs scapc
goats, and at rhet 1975 trial rhe
judge said thar the men had been

convicted "on the cle3test alld most ovet-
whelming evidence I have ever heatd".

handful of politicians who campaigned on
behalf of the Six, most prominenrly lefr
Labour MP Chris Mullin.

Meanwhile, as th9 campaign for lhe
release of the Six bcgan to gather sleam in
local tabow Partie,s and trade urioN
over the past few years, the Labour lead-
e$hip did everything in its power to stifle
such demands. Similarly, whilst lhe lrish
Soverunent is now falling over itself to
claim credit for the releas€ of the Six, ir
remained fol many years hostile to fte
carnpaign for their release and used its
influence, panicularly in rhe United
Stales, to undermine it.

The poison of occupatlon
There are few in Britain who have

pointcd ou! rhar ir is rhe unjust 8nd ulri-
marely untenable British occupation of a
part of Ireland that is at the root of the
poison which continues to slowly work its
way Ouough the British body poliLic -whether it is through ftame-up cases like
the Birmingham 6 or the cuildford 4, lhe
continuing saga of the shoot.to-kill policy
and arrny collabolation with loyalist
death squads in Ireland itself, the cover-
up around the execution of thre.e IRA vol-
unte€rs in Cibraltar, oi any of lhe orher
scardals ftat continue to simmer away,

It is nor often tiat six wo*ing class
Irish nationalists have the ear of the world
to delounce British justice for the sham
rhat it is, and rhe Bimingham Six are
determined to use to the full the brief
moment they will have to do so. In i[ter,
views sincc their rclcase, they have insis-
tently taken up rhe casqs of orhcrs
unjustly jailed, and hey can be expecrcd
to be at the forefront of lhe campaign
aSainst thc cxuadition of Irish prisoners
to Brit in

In the words of onc of rhe Six, John
Walker; "We musl sec to it that nobody
else has to go through what we went
thrcugh. There is no juslice for Lish peo-
ple in Britain". *

I HE release followed eir ftird
! arrcmpr to appeal against theirI EH;H,TT"'.HTT;#"7

re4ently as January 1988, wirh Appeal
Court judge L,ord lane saying he and his
two fellow judges had become "more and
not less convinced" of f}le men's guill

The background to the men's irnal vic-
tory included lhe fre€ing of rhe Guildford
Four i[ Ocrober 1989 (rhe Four had been
fr.med at around the same time as the
Six, and in simila.r circumstances - see
,V 173 for details), and lhe disbandmenr
of &e Wesr Midlands Seiious Clime,s
Squad, responsible for rhe interrogation
of Ue Six in 1974 - l,here is overwhelm-
in8 evidence now that lhe squad has been
Immrng people syslematically over a p€ri-
od of mary years. Morcover, new scien-
tific tqsts revealed rhat the police had
fabricated evidence presenred al the
men's inirial trial, and the forensic evi-
dence purpofling ro show that some of the
men had handled eaplosives had be4n
enttely discredired.

The IRA's 1974 bombing of rwo Dubsin Birmingham killed 2i people'and
rnJured 162. The men were arested rhe
day af- ter the bombings, while travelling
to Belfast from rheir homes in Birmingi
ham. They were going to attend the futter_
al of James Mcdade, I member of the
IRA who had been killed while carrying
out .a. bombing operarion in Cove;ry.
Mcdade had been a popular singer and
prsonality in lhe Birmingham trish com,
muniry, and had grown up in the same
tiny Catholic enclave in Beifast as several
of the men.

Unprecedented legal
consplracy

AI the men's idtial rrial, thejudge had
also said fiat, if rhey were innocenr, it
would mean that $e police were involved
in a conspiracy "unprecedented in Brirish
legal history". This has now been shown
!o be the case, and moreover i! is evident
that the most senior judges in the land
have connived in that conspilacy. But it
is doubtful rhar ary bur the lowliesr Dar-
ticipants in the crime will ever suffer any
punishmenr for ir. lnstead of launching a
direct investigarion into fte
Birmingham case, rhe govem-
menr has appoinled a Royal
Commission with a vague
remit to review $e judicial
system.

Few people in Brilah
emerge from the Birminsham
Six case wift any credir. 

-pride

of place must go to the fami-
lies of rhe jailed men, who
campaigned to prove their
innocence with an inqedible
tenacity, and in the face of
alrnost univcrsal hostilitv unril
the stare case began to crum-
ble in the mid-t980s. Then
there are the men's lawyers,
lhe liny handful of investiga-
trve Journalisrs who worked to
ruravel the convictions in a
series of television pro-
glammes, and the much tinier
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YUGOSLAVIA

ERBIA'S iron-Iisted policy in
Kosovo, where Albanians are
in the majority, has led the
province to secede from Serbia

and declare itsef a fully sovereign repub-
lic within Yugoslavia. However, lhe
Yugoslav option is being denied to it. Slo-
venia, Croatia, Macedonia and to an

extent also Bosnia-Helzegovina take the
position that the subjects of crrIrent nego-
tiations must be the six existing republics,
thereby excluding the two provinces,
Kosovo and Vojvodina, ftom the discus-
sion regarding Yugoslavia's futue and
encouaging the feeling among Kosovo
Albanians that lhey would do best to seek

unificarion with Albania.
Serbia, meanwhile, has revised the Fed-

eral constitution not just by amexing the
two provinces, but also by adoPting the
position that t}le proper subjects of any
new political s€ttlement are not the repub-
lics/provinces at dl, but rie South Slav
nations. In its view, Yugoslavia's htemal
bordef,s are administrative, not Political:
hence Serbia has the right to rePresent all
Serbs, iresPective of where they live.
Official Serbia has publicly committed

26#j;tlf}J,,xT*u"":,::"iJili

also of Macedonia - in the event of the
federation being replaced by a looser
state structure.l

Arguing thar all Serbs wish to live in a

single state, it has bern encouaging
secessionist movements among Serbs liv-
ing in these republics. In Croatia, this has
taken the form of armed slruggle: attack-
ing local police stations, blockading
roads and Eilways, forming armed
guards, disseminatin g strident anti-Croat
propaganda and so on.

Rights for Serbs but not for
others

Thus civil war is no longcr mcrely a

distant prospect: already initaled in

Kosovo, it is now spreading into Croatia.
In Bosnia-Hcrzegovina, loo, Serb nation-
alists have set up institutions of power
parallel to 0Ie republican assembly and
govemment. The motlo "Onc Scrb
nation, one Serb slate" runs counter, of
couse, to similar li8hls fo! the other
nationalities, which is why Serbia's Poli-
cy is pushing the country in $e dircction
of civil war.

Aparr from the six republics. lwo other
agens have emerged as subjects in $eir

own righl the Yugoslav army and $e
Federal govemment headed by Ante Mar-
kovic. The Federal ministers of defence
and the interior, the army chief of staff
and several other active aIId retired gener-

als have rerendy fomed a new party, the
League of Communists - Movement for
Yugoslavia, whose backbone is lhe
"Yugoslav aImy and its commanding offi-
ceis, as an inslitution alrd as citizens."

This party is intended "within the next
hve or six months to be.ome the sEongest
political fo!ce." The army top hass has
experierced fte Communist loss of power
in paJts of tre counfy as a berayal: "In
some of the Yugoslav republics, arti-
Communist "democracies" won lhcir
eleations, ill pan because of the traitors
within 6eir local Communist leaderships.
It is especially importanl to liquidate such
people from our party, the party that is led
by oux commanding officerc. We should
not rcpeat the eEors made in the re.ent
past; we should liquidate the lifth column
among us..."

Army fears cuts in tinanclng
and prestige

At home, the army has formed an alli-
ance with Serbia while in the longer run it
counts on conservative forces in the
Soviet Union (and the Soviet army in par-
ticular) to save "Communism and social-
ist society" and thus solve that oher
piEamount issue - 

"the co[tirued financ-
ing of the Yugoslav army, [which] lhe
hostile forces have discontinued or threaF
ened to discontinue." serbia's cu ent
iltransigence is a direct result of the
Yugoslav military's support.

Prime Minister Markovic, on the olher
hand, enjoys the support of the west,
which is awed by the prosPect ofYugosla-
via's complete break-up. The west's
srong card is lhe Intemational Monetary
Fund, without whos€ good will YuSosla-
via faces an imminent elonomic collapse.

Mfikovic's posirion is l.hat the country
must choose between him and the gener-

als. But his plan of uniting Yugoslavia
arcund a commoo @onomic rcform has

foundercd as much on the stubborrEess of
the republics as on the raPidly growinS
incoherence of the Yugoslav economic
space.

He has thus been left with the ungrateful
role of Yugoslavia's undertaker - 

a task

which, nevenheless, he has performed
with some honour. It was above all Mar-
kovic, who, on the night of January 25-26,
helped to avert a military intcrvenrion in

Crcatia which, had it be.fl successful,
would haveled to the introduction of mili-
tary rule in tle rest of Yugoslavia, setting

off in all Fobabiliry a Seneralized civil

The undoing of
Yugoslavia
ONE year alter the breakup of the League of Communists of
Yugoslavla (LCY), the federal Yugoslav state ltself seems set
tor dissolution. Desplte lts federalist rhetoric, Serbla, under
natlonallst demagogue Slobodan Mllosevlc, began the
process last November when lt adopted a new constitution. lt
was tollowed thls February by Slovenla and Croatia.
Macedonla ls expected to do the same soon. Montenegro has
vowed to stlck wlth Serbla come what may.
ln Bosnla-Herzegovlna, the Moslem and Croat natlonalltles
would llke thls republlc also to declare ltsel, a sovereign state,
but thls optlon has so tar been rejected by the Bosnlan Serbs.
The two remainlng federal unlts, Volvodina and Kosovo, have
meanwhlle been swallowed up by Serbla (many Montenegrlns
,ear that thelr republlc wlll suffer the same fate).
At the same tlme the demonstratlons over the weekend of
March 9/10 ln Belgrade ralsing democratic demands olfers a
hope tor the de-stabillzatlon of Milosevic on hls home ground,
Glven the fact that Milosevlc's Greater Serbia plan ls doomed
to lallure simply by welght of numbers (Serbs make up only
40% of the Yugoslav populatlon) nothing more than short term
solutlons to the crlsls are ln slght.
The tollowlng artlcle was written on March 7, 1991 , before the
student demonstratlons ln Belgrade.
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class had enjoyed after 1945.
Neveflheless this potection
had already worn thin,
becoming litde more than
one by-product of an ine
and increasingly corLserva-
tive system - which moreo-
ver was showing signs of
positive morbidity by the ear-
ly 1980s. The inftoduction of
martial rule in Kosovo in
1981 was followed, iII suc-
cession by: an attempt to
reintroduce strict censorship;
the failure of an initiative to
open up debate among party
members; the uial of six Bel-
grade intellectuals on
tmmped-up charges; the
legitimation of an aggressive
Serb nationalism in Serbia:
official tolerance (again in
Se6ia) of crude attacks on
the LCY's nationality policy;
the tial of four Slovene intel-
lcctuals in military courts;
putschss in Vojvodina, Kosovo and Mon-
tenegro; and thebloodshed in Kosovo.

The industrial working class and pub-
Iic-sector workers responded to the lead-
e6hip's impotence in the face of the
growing economic crisis with strikes:
betwe€n 1980 and 1985 their numbcr
doubled (from 235 to 696); ir then rose to
851 in 1986 and to 1,685 in 1987.In rhat
year, Milosevic came to power in Serbia
and the army became restless. Mcan-
while, a democratic altemative was
offered by lhe westem republics: ir 1988,
Slovcnia quietly legalized opposirion: in
1989 the Slovcnian aird Croatian
Leagues of Commuiists opted for multi-
party elections. The milirary party has
described this as an act of betrayal. Yet,
in the words oflvica Racan,leader of the
League of Communists of Croatia ([ow
the Pary of Democratic Change) all the
party did was to rcturrl its mandate to the
people.

The multiparty elections of 1990 did
not lead to a sharp break with the past. In
Serbia and Mofltenegro, the ruling Com-
munist paftics won overwhclming major-
ities. Irr Slovenia, a non-Commlrnist
coalilion, DEMOS, won the cle.rions,
but the leader ol ths Slovenian Commu,
nists (now party of Demoqatic Change)
Milan Kucan, became the republic's
presidelt. In Macedonia, no party gaincd
an absolute majority; despib rhe strong
showing of the nationalist VMRO, lhe
Macedonian assembly etected Kliro
Gligorov, an old Communisr. as irs prcsi-
deIlt.

In Croatia, the main Croatian national
ist party - the Croalian Democratic
Union (HDZ) 

- 
won almost two-tlirds

of the seats, but key positions 
- includ-

ing that of t}le prcsident 
- went to ex-

Communists. Croaria's prcsidenL Franjo
Tudjmal was thus able to say rccent]y
that therc are more people sitting in the

Croatian parliament with partisan war
documents dating back to I 94 I than in any
other such body in the counrry. Only in
Bosnia-Herzegovina did the nationalist
paflies win outright: thejoke goes Orat the
elections were in effect a census, since
Croats voted for the Croat national party,
the Serbs for the Serb one (Serb Demo-
qatic Pafiy) and Moslems for the SDA. In
Kosovo, Albanians reluse.J lo take part in
thc elcctions, having declared themselves
indepcndent from Serbia last November;
their demand was for.democntic elections
to their own institutions.

Despitc elemens of continuity, the
sense of political dislocation is grear, due
to the combined effects of the change of
administration, the dismanding of the pre
vious socio-economic systcm and the
deplh of the economic reccssion. Whatev-
er happcns to Yugoslavia, there is little
doubt that its heirs will conlinue to be
unslable for some dme to come. This is
primarily bcrause a power vacuum has
been created at dle very base of Yugoslav
society, with thc near-complete absence of
parties representing the working class.

Steep rise in industrial
unemployment

Tha dismantling of the system based on
social property and lhc vertiginous rise in
industrial unemployment has dramatically
wcakencd this class, which is only bcgin-
ning to orgarize itsclf al rhe trade-union
lcvel. Ils rcsistance is al prescnce obfus
cated by the sircn calls of the various
national flags, just whcn the state of per-
manent tension is aiding authorita an ten
dencies which will sooner or later be
targeted against it. This is why a speedy
and democratic political settlement at the
all-Yugoslav level is of rhc greatest inter-
est to lhe country's work ing population.

The greatest obstacle to such a settle- 27
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The prc-eminence of national politics in
Yugoslav intemal life is nothing new. The
recently published stenographic account
of a February 1991 meeting of republican
and federal leaders called to discuss
Yugoslavia's futue shows an rmcarmy
rcsemblance to the last congress of dre
LCY in February 1990.

There is Milosevic's Serbia (flanked by
an impotent Montenegro), hoping to
decide by sheer force of Serb numbers the
fate of the Federation, ready to start civil
war if defeated at the confercnce table.
Lined up wifi Serbia is the amy, which
feals not just anti-Commmist retribution
but also the loss of its material privileges

- in budgetary terms, and through the
dismantling of the military-industrial
complex, which only a centralized state
cajr prevent. There are Slovenia and Croa-
tia, convinced that they stand a bet[er
chance ol navigating fte ransition in a
looser association, which they also per-
ceive as an indispensablc protection
against Serbian aggression.

Bosnia-Hezegovina and Macedonia
occupy a middle position, torn between
the t\,r'in feals of a Serb-dominated Yugo-
slavia and Yugoslavia's dissolution. The
February meetilg of the country's state
leade$ ended exactly like the 14th Con-
gress of lhe LCY: CYoaLia and Slovenia
walked out, Serbia pushed for r}le meeting
to contilue without them, Macedonia and
Bosnia-Herzegovina voted to postpone
the meeting to a more opportune momelt.

Reluctance to take the plunge
into separation

Several subsequent meetings of the
presidency were also sabotaged by the
Serbian side. However, it is easier to dis-
solve a parry than a slale. T}e repubJican
assemblies may vote themselves full sove-
reignty, but nobody wants to be t}le firsl. to
leave. The crafry Slovenes have invented
a new term - dissociation * to descdbe
what lhey wish !o se-e happen. The exist-
ing Yugoslav association should be dis-
solved and replaced by a new one.

Two dates are seen as crucial: May 15
and June 30, 1991. On the first, Croatia's
iePrescntative on the Federal presidency
is due to replace Serbia's as the counfy's
head of state for a year. If the Army and
Serbia allow this to happen, t}lat is, if they
agrce to respect $e Federal constitulion,
then the prospect of a peaceful settlement
of the Yugoslav conflict will be much
enlanced. June 30, on the other hald, is
the final date set by Slovenia for a nego-
liated inter-Yugoslav agreement. If no
agleement is reached, then Slovenia, fol-
lowedby Crcatia, will se4cde unilaterally.

Contemporary Yugoslav politics con,
tains novel featwes, but bears also ihe
marks ofthe old. The disappeaJance of the
LCY has undoubredly removed the mini-
mal protection from the ravages of inter-
nationi,l capitalism which $e working
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ment has been Slobodan Milosevic's
regime. This is how a Belgrade indepen-
dent weekly Vreme (\[arch 4, L99l)
describes its hcrics. "Slobodan Milosevic
is rudoubtedly the cen[al figure in Yugo-
slav negotiations, not becausg of his con-
tribution or initiadves, but because of his
hostile stance to all dialogue - his evi-
dent desire to make any agreement seem
impossible.

"Thus, for example, he used the [anti-
Croat.l demonstration of women lheld in
Belgrade at r}le end of Februaryl to make
it difficult for Tudjman and Mesic to
come [to a scheduled meeting of the Fed-
eral presidencyl; then, when they did not
come, he prcssed fo! negotiations to take
place without them.

"Milosevic ageed to join the linter-
Yugoslavl ulks unwillingly and only
under pressure from domeslic and forcign
public opinion, but he clefily believcs
that his aims cannot be achieved that way.
Recent events have sEengthencd the sov-
ereignty of the iepublics as well as the
legitimacy of Oreir bordeN, while republi-
can presidents are increasingly behaving
as his equals.

Least deslrable partner
"Milosevic, who lacks all diplomaric

and negotialing skills, is also harvesling
the bitter fruis of a politics which, over
three years, has made Serbia the least
desirable parmer in Yugoslavia. Apafi
from [Montenegrin presidentl Momir
Bulatovic, he carylot convince anybody
that he does not wish lo dominale. He is
also burdened by the dead weight of the
Communist ideology, rejected in four of
the six republics....

"The link betweell the two panies [rhe
Socialist Party of Serbia and tlie League
of Communists 

- Movemelt for Yugo-
slavial is evident. The LC-MY relies on
the army whose help Milosevic is increas,
ingly seeking 

- 
despite the facl that this

is undermining his position as Serb
national leader. The LC-MY, on thc other
hand, cannot count on wirning elections
anywhere in Yugoslavia, not even in Ser-
bia. This party and its leaders Fobably
harbour Ilo illusions in this regard, but this
does not prevent them from acling ever
more aggressively and with open ambi-
tions.

"Their only chance lies in the almy tak-
ing power, following which rhe LC-MY
would take the place once occupied by the
LCY. This project ofrenewal of Commu-
nist power is, of course, hopeless. Yet
Serbia's conduct in the negotiations sug-
gests that it is cormting on rhis oprion. The
fact that it is nor taking them seriously
argues that it is relying on the power of
the army. In its attempt to renew socialist
Yugoslavia, the army would ensurc that
all Serbs live within the same staLe, which
is what Milosevic says he warts. Yet a
military coup d'etat would spell the end
of Milosevic and of lhe &eam of an all-
serb state." *

Referendum
resolYes
nothinEl

THE March 17 relerendum
on the maintenance of the
Soviet Union saw a vote ol
75o/o, On An80o/o tUrnOUt' ln
support of Gorbachev's
proposltlon ln favour ot a
"renewed unlon". According
to Gorbachev's
spokesperson, Grigory
Revenko, this vote opens the
way for "concrete steps
towards privatization of
small enterprises,
acceleration ot land reform
and a search for a solution to
the problem of property."

COLIN MEADE

ONCRETE steps are indocd on
the way, with steep price rises
scheduled for the start of April,
including an estimatcd 25070

increase in the price of meat, 20070 for
brcad, 100% for sugar and inqeases also
on items such as post and telephone
charges and childrcn's goods. The rises
are !o be offset by compcnsatory pay-
men[s.

Before Corbachev's referendum thc
tlree Baltic SraEs held their own refer-
enda on independence, in each case win-
ning overwhelming support in their own
republics for that goal. ln Lithuania, on
an 8570 tumoul, some 9070 \r'Erc in
favour o[ independence. The figurcs in
Estonia and Latvia were, respecrively,
83qa a\d 88qa tnrnout and 'l'1.81c ar],d
73.69o m favotr. Constitutionally, since
a vote of two thirds is all that is required
for separation to be permitted, that
should se(le tre issuc as far as Li$uania
is concemed. However Gorbachcv deaid-
ed to exercise his special powe6 and
ruled lhepoll out of oder.

Furthermore, in the weeks beforc the
vote, demonstrations of hurdreds of
Lhousands took place in Russian cities in
suppo of Russian prcsident and leadilg
opponent of Gorbachcv Boris Yeltsin,
while the votels in the Russiarl federa-
tion supponed thc proposal thal there
should be a directly elected Russian pres-
ident (assumed to be Yeltsin).

In the face of these impressive displays
of opposition strengfl, the Soviet leader

ship's "success" in the refelendum has
been to r.rnderline the degree to which the
Communist Party appamtus continues to
conffol most of the Soviet Union, and
give its opponents a sobering glimpse of
the real balance of forces.

The acrive opposition to thc old ordcr is

srong in some of the non-Rwsiall repub-
lics - in $e Balric Slales, in Moldavia,
in Armenia, i[ Georgia (where the refe-
rendurn did not tal(e place) and westem
Ukraine: in the big cities - Gorbachev
got only 507a support in Moscow and
Leningrad; and amolg the miflem of
Ukraine and westem Sibeia, who
launched apenly political srrikes during
fte rcferendwr campaign, calling for
Gorbachev's rcsignation. Outside of these
areas, however, the party's writ still nms.

A man for all seasons
Furthermore tIe opposition is united

only by the fact tlat it is in opposition. Is
figurehead, Yeltsin, can only hold togeth-
er his diverse conslituencies by being all
things to all people.

Thus, this protagonist of Shatalin's
crash 500-day plan to introduce a ftec
market economy can also oppose price
rises when they are decreed by his politi-
cal opponent; supported by mhers in the
Donbass, who would be laid off in Lheir
thousands if their industry was exposed to
world ma-rket forces, during the refercn-
dum campaign he nonerhelcss continued
to speak out for a rapid traNition to a free
market economy.

On the question of respecting the ight
to nalional self-dercrminarion, Yeltsin is
equally ambiguous. According to him "Ilo
malter what Lhe resulrs of the referendum,
the union will not fall apart." He Iooks to
"a union o[ republics under a collective
leadership" 

- 
not what f}Ie nationalist

govcfirmenls in the Ba]tic states have in
mind at all.

Nonetholess, perhaps scenting a coming
altempt by lhe Oorbachev leadership to
coopt or retreat behind his more "moder-
atc" opponents - including Yelstsin -the Westem press agrees in seeing Ore lac
tcr as one of the big winnerc of fie refe-
rendum. On his re4ent visit to the Soviet
Union, United States Seqetary of State
James Baker made a point of meeting
Yeltsin as well as nationalist leaders

According to try'ew yorkTimes commer,-
tator Lcslie H. Gelb, Mr. Baker's visir
presenls an oppo unity to "prcmote rcc-
onciliation between Mr. Corbachev and
the democratic opposition....

"The first step for US diplomats is ro
gauge whether the leformers and nation-
alists now harbour thoughts of taking
power the old-fashioned Russian way -by revolution - and to dissuade them
fiom that course" (lnternatiotal Herald
Tibune,Much 14,1991).

But neifher repression nor political
combinations will halr the advance of lhe
counrry's crisis. )k
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